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Understanding the nature and dimension of the  food problem and the poli- 
cies available to  alleviate it has been the focal point of the Food and Agriculture 
Programme (FAP) a t  the International lnstitute for Applied Systems Analysis 
(IIASA) since the program began in 1977. 
National food systems are  highly interdependent, and yet the major policy 
options exist a t  the  national level. Therefore, to explore these options, we have 
developed policy models for national economies which are linked together by 
trade and capital transfers. For greater realism the models in this scheme are 
kept descriptive, rather than normative. The linked system contains some 
twenty national models which together account for nearly 80 percent of impor- 
tant  agricultural attributes, such as area, production, population, exports, 
imports, etc., and somewhat simplified 15 regional models which cover the 
remaining countries of the world. 
Policies have to be guided not only by the economic reality but also by the  
agro-ecological resource constraints facing the ,country. Thus, we have colla- 
borated earlier with t h e  FA0 and UNFPA *in a study to asses the agro-ecological 
agricultural production potential of the developing countries of the world. 
One of t h e  major food problems in the world, i f  not the  most important one, 
is the problem of inadequate food availability to many in the world. Here the 
problem in Africa is of particular concern as  i t  seems t o  be getting worse. The 
problem manifests itself in the growing food imports by Africa. 
This s tudy,  explores the problem of growing dependence of Africa on 
imported wheat using the analytical models, both economic and agro- 
ecological, developed at FAP. 
We are grateful to the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United 
Nations for partially supporting this study. 
Kirit S. Parikh 
Project Leader 
Food and Agriculture Programme 
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Food production in many African countries has in recent years not 
expanded fast enough to keep up with population growth. In still more of them 
the increase in production has fallen behind that  in total demand, stemming 
from rising incomes as well as population. There is considerable concern a t  
their diminishing selfsufficiency and food security, and the consequent 
increase in their import requirements. 
The slow growth of food production in Africa could be a result of a number 
of interrelated factors: 
Inadequacy of resources 
Neglect of agricultural sector by governments leading to  
Insufficient expansion of cultivated area 
Slow growth of yields 
Inadequate spread of improved farming technology 
Weather variability and recurring droughts 
Disease and parasite problems 
Social and political constraints. 
Across the continent of Africa, there is a wide variation in the  climatic and 
ecological conditions as well as level of population and development. The 
climatic patterns and soil conditions strongly influence what can be grown and 
consequently what is eaten. For example, in t he  winter rainfall areas in North- 
ern Africa, wheat and barley have traditionally been the main crops in terms of 
production and consumption. Moving south of the Sahara. sorghum and  millet 
predominate the  low summer  rainfall areas  whereas maize and cassava a re  t he  
major production and  consumption crops in good summer  rainfall areas. In t he  
very high rainfall humid areas  root crops a r e  important.  
With development and  changes in population distribution (e.g. urbaniza- 
tion) these a r e  increasing changes in t he  dietary patterns throughout Africa. 
This in t u rn  is affecting the  production and import mix. 
Among all food items, wheat stands out as  the one commodity whose 
influence in consumption seems to be rapidly growing. What a r e  t he  underlying 
causes of the  increasing role of wheat in Africa? Some of the more obvious pos- 
sible reasons include: 
Increasing demand due to rising incomes (wheat and also rice substituting 
some of t h e  coarse grains). 
Shortfalls in cereal (other than wheat) and  food production being m e t  by 
t h e  more  easily available food commodity, namely wheat, on t h e  world 
market.  
Growing levels of urbanization leading t o  demand for convenience foods, 
e.g. wheat bread. 
In recent  years  much of t he  increase in  wheat consumption, in most  of t he  
countries of Africa, has  come through increased imports since production pos- 
sibilities exist only in a few countries. What a r e  t he  facts, t he  reasons and  
implications of this  growing dependence on imported wheat in Africa? 
The purpose of this  study i s  to  
(A) describe in  detail the  t rends in wheat, r ice  and coarse grains consumption, 
production and  t rade in  African countries 
(B) analyze some of the underlying causes and consequences of the above 
trends 
(C) assess the ecological and economic potential and comparative advantage of 
wheat production in Africa 
(D) evaluate the impact of future world market prices of wheat and wheat aid 
on development in selected African countries and regions. 
In this study, results for (A), (B) and (C) as mentioned above are presented 
for all individual African countries as well as four regional subgroups derived on 
the basis of 
High wheat consumption and good production potential (5 North African 
countries) 
Moderate wheat consumption and good production potential (8 Subsahara 
countries referred to  as Subsahara 1) 
Moderate wheat consumption and insignificant production potential (14 
Subsahara countries referred to as Subsahara 2) 
Low wheat consumption and insignificant production potential (22 Sub- 
sahara countries referred to as Subsahara 3). 
In the  case of (D) above, results for three selected countries, namely 
Egypt, Kenya and Nigeria are presented on the basis of national agricultural 
models within the framework of IIASA's World Food and Agriculture model. Addi- 
tionally, results for the rest of the African countries are also presented in 
terms of five broad regional groups. 
The main results of the study are summarized below. 
Past trends in consumption. production and trade 
Consumption 
During the period 1966-68 to 1978-80, consumption of wheat in almost all 
countries in Africa has gone up absolutely as well as in terms of percentage 
of total calorie intake obtained from wheat. However, the total calories 
obtained from wheat are not very much for most of the African countries. 
For example, wheat consumption amounting to more than 20% of calorie 
intake occurred in only seven countries and of these, five are North African 
countries, who are traditional wheat eaters. 
The North African countries are the major wheat consumers - getting 35 
to 55% of their calorie intake from wheat. In these countries the share of 
wheat calories has more or less remained unchanged during the period 
1966-68 and 1978-80. 
In Subsahara Africa, wheat accounted for between 10 to  25% of total calorie 
intake in 12 countries. The total population of these countries in 1978-80 
was 63 million. The remaining countries, with a population of 276 million 
in 1978-80, on the average had wheat consumption amounting to about 4% 
of total calories consumed. 
In Subsahara Africa, with the exception of Ethiopia, wheat consumption 
tended to be higher in the countries with relatively higher incomes as well 
as levels of urbanization. 
Of the 49 countries considered in the study, per capita calorie intake 
increased in 30 countries (1978-80 population of 250 million) and declined 
in 19 countries (1978-80 population of 177 million) over the period 1966-68 
to 1978-80. In the  former group of countries, increase in calorie from 
wheat provided the main (more than a third) source of improvement in the 
food intake. Wheat calories also rose significantly in the lat ter  group of 
countries; the  deteriorating food situation in these countries would have 
further  worsened in the absence of calories from wheat. 
Selfmiency 
Over the  period 1966-68 to  1978-80, SSR for wheat on the average declined 
in North Africa as well as  Subsahara 1 t o  3. SSR for all four country groups 
also declined Eor rice as well as for coarse grains. The highest rates  of 
decline in SSR are for wheat, followed by rice and then coarse grains. 
Production 
The a rea  under coarse grains in Subsahara Africa in 1978-80 was 77.28 mil- 
lion hectares whereas for wheat i t  was only 1.07 million hectares and for 
rice 4.21 million hectares. 
Area under coarse grains increased faster than under wheat. The area 
under rice increased a t  a higher rate  than the  area under coarse grains. 
In fact, 14.7 million hectares were added under coarse grains, 0.99 million 
hectares for rice, and only 0.17 million hectares for wheat over the  period 
1966-68 t o  1978-80 in Africa. 
Yields on the  other hand increased faster in all country groups other  than 
Subsahara 2 for wheat, followed by rice and yields for coarse grains actu- 
ally declined. In Subsahara 2, yields of coarse grains increased and wheat 
declined. 
8 Thus wheat production has not  displaced coarse grain production nor does 
wheat seem t o  have diverted significant amounts of inputs in Subsahara 
Africa. 
In North Africa, where areas under wheat and coarse grains are comparable 
coarse grain area has grown faster but wheat yields have grown a bit faster 
than coarse grains. 
Of the 13 wheat growing countries, only in Egypt producer price was lower 
for wheat than for coarse grains. In all other countries i t  was higher and 
in most countries significantly higher, the differences being much larger 
than on the world market. However, during the last two decades coarse 
grain producer prices have been rising faster than wheat producer prices 
in many African countries. 
Wheat yields are generally higher than coarse grains and with higher 
prices this difference is likely to be further increased. In Subsahara Africa 
the relatively high wheat yields are due to the fact that wheat is produced 
under large-scale commercial conditions. 
Thus production of wheat does not seem to have been hampered by rela- 
tively poor prices. If price incentives were inadequate for wheat, they 
must have been even more so for coarse grains. 
Thus low growth in production of wheat has to be explained by either poor 
ecological possibilities or just poor incentives for food production in gen- 
eral. 
h d e  and Aid 
Total imports of all grains have increased in Africa. At the country group 
levels , all groups increased imports of grains a t  annual rates varying from 
? to 10 percent over the period 1966-68 to  1978-80. Total imports of coarse 
grains, rice and wheat have all increased a t  similar and rapid rates: 
In 1978-80, African countries together imported 18.83 million mT of grains 
of which 16.19 million mT were commercial imports and only 2.64 million 
mT were aid imports (grant and conce~sional rates imports). 
Five countries of North Africa accounted for 11.49 million mT of imports, 
9.64 million mT of commercial imports and 1.84 million mT of aid imports. 
For the Subsahara African countries the total quantity of grain aid was 0.8 
million mT of which wheat aid was 0.6 million mT. Thus the extent of grain 
aid for the Subsahara African countries has been miniscule in 1978-80 -- 
and was even smaller in the past. 
There is also an increasing use of imported coarse grains as feed especially 
in North Africa where feed use doubled from 1.8 to 3.7 million mT over the 
period 1966-68 to 1978-80. 
In a number of countries, financing of commercial cereal imports is begin- 
ning to  take a significant share of merchandise export earnings. This 
trend, particularly for the low income countries (less than US8250 GNP per 
capita in 1979). namely Ethiopia. Mozambique, Mali, Upper Volta, Burundi, 
Somalia, Benin and Sierra Leone, is of particular concern. It is important 
that  wherever possible domestic food production needs to  be stepped up to 
ensure that  export earnings can be channelled into the financing of much 
needed capital and essential goods. 
Of the five North African countries, no wheat aid has been or is given to 
Libya. In Tunisia, Algeria and Morocco, wheat aid has declined but corn- 
mercial imports have gone up whereas in Egypt wheat aid has gone up 
over this period by a million tonnes whereas commercial imports have 
gone up by 2 million tonnes. Thus only for North Africa, one could perhaps 
say tha t  past wheat aid may have created a market for wheat. However, 
these countries were wheat consuming countries to begin with and the 
share of calories derived from wheat in 1966-68 was comparable or even 
higher than in 1978-80. 
Increasing imports of wheat by African countries are more likely to be the 
outcome of poor growth of agricultural production rather than wheat being 
pushed on the  Africans by wheat exporters through attractive aid offers 
and availability on the world market. 
Wheat production potential in African countries 
The ecological and economic rationality of growing wheat vis-a-vis other 
food crops is estimated on the basis of the soil and climate resources and the 
methodology of the FA0 agro-ecological zone project. The computerized land 
resources (climate and soil) data comprises of a mosaic of unique land units 
(10000 Ha) with particular combinations of soil and climatic conditions by loca- 
tion in each African country. 
The total area agroclimatically suitable for growing wbeat under rainfed 
conditions in each country is identified. All this land is not likely to  be devoted 
to  wbeat cultivation unless wheat prices are sufficiently attractive relative to 
other crops and unless necessary infrastructure facilities are created. Mono- 
cropping with wheat would also not be a technically feasible proposal. However, 
i t  gives an idea of the  maximum rainfed wheat production potential in Africa. 
Economically viable production depends on relative prices and on alterna- 
tive crop production potentials on the same land. Using. 1975 world relative 
prices, rainfed production potentials for wheat when net  revenue is maximized 
are lower. For 'North Africa, under net revenue maximization. less than 70 per- 
cent of the  potential wheat land would be devoted to  wheat and production 
would be around 80 percent of the total wheat potential. This shows that  North 
African soil and climate are in general suitable for wheat. This is also 
confirmed by the  findings that when wheat prices are doubled (this was 
explored only under intermediate level of inputs) the net revenue maximizing 
wheat area and production equal the total potential. 
The agreclimatic suitability for wheat is much poorer for Subsahara 
Africa. Under intermediate technology, of the 17.7 million Ha of potential 
wheat land only 1 million Ha (less than 6 percent) gets allocated to wheat pro- 
duction under income strategy and the production is only 3 million mT, i.e. 11 
percent of the total wheat potential production of 28.7 million mT. With dou- 
bling of wheat prices, 41% of potential wheat land is allocated to wheat and 
wheat production is also 41% of the potential. 
The areas under rainfed wheat in 1978-80 in major wheat producing coun- 
tries (with the exception of Tunisia and Libya) were smaller than land areas 
where wheat can be competitively grown under a food as well as an income stra- 
tegy. This indicates that  scope exists to increase wheat production in Africa, 
through policies that  increase farmers' incentives to do so. 
The extent to  which selfsufficiency in wheat for Africa can be realized 
depends on the magnitude of demand, based on the economic and demographic 
growth scenario and on the price and incentive policies pursued to promote 
acreage expansion and, in particular, yield increases through intensive cultiva- 
tion. 
Though theoretically with intermediate technology Africa could produce 47 
mT of rainfed wheat and be selfsufficient for this commodity, this would be a t  
substantial opportunity cost. The rainfed wheat potential under income stra- 
tegy is only 17.6 mT with intermediate technology and 24.4 mT with high tech- 
nology. Thus trying t o  push production above these limits would cause a loss of 
income for African farmers. 
Even when relative price structures are  modified and a food strategy is 
pursued to  further food security through calorie maximization, rainfed wheat 
output is also around 17 million mT and 24 million mT under intermediate and 
high technologies. So here again selfsufficiency in wheat (year 2000) would be 
expensive for Africa. If wheat production is pushed beyond the food strategy 
limits, imports of other foods would have to be increased. 
Looking a t  the country level results wheat selfsuficiency is not economi- 
cally viable for most African countries, the exceptions being Algeria, Morocco 
and Ethiopia under intermediate technology. With high technology Tunisia and 
Libya can in addition become selfsuficient but Ethiopia does not remain 
selfsufficient as other crops become more attractive. 
Since the theoretical, technically defined rainfed wheat production poten- 
tial is high, selfsufficiency could be attained with appropriate incentives and 
this is shown when relative wheat prices are doubled. The rainfed production 
potential under intermediate technology becomes 29.9 million mT, slightly 
more than the needed (in year 2000) 29 million mT. Though relative price of 
wheat may be doubled by 2000, if the world prices do not change similarly, this 
could involve a substantial cost to African countries for attaining 
selfsuficiency. In any case world price relatives are not likely to change so rad- 
ically and the more likely course is a lower relative wheat price. 
The results for some selected countries with major wheat production 
potential are presented in the  form of supply and cost curves. These curves 
relate yields to total area and to total production, costs of wheat production to 
different levels of output as also opportunity costs in terms of revenue as well 
as food (calories) foregone for producing wheat. These curves are of consider- 
able theoretical interest and one can briefly point out some thought-provoking 
observations. 
Yield does not fall monotonically with area when net revenues are maxim- 
ized. This is understandable, as a high yield-higher input cost land may be 
selected later than a low yield-lower input land which gives higher net 
revenue. 
Similarly cost per tonne does not change monotonically when production is 
increased. 
These observations question some of the assumptions traditionally made in 
econometric estimations of yield and cost functions. 
Future production of wheat in Africa will depend not only on the ecological 
and economic rationality of producing wheat but also on the demand and avai- 
lability and prices of wheat on the world market. 
Impact of Changes in World Market Prices of Wheat and Wheat Aid on Selected 
African Countries and Regions 
This analysis is carried out on the basis of IIASA's World Food and Agricul- 
ture model comprising of a set of linked national and regional models. 
The relative world prices remain more or less on historical trends on the 
reference scenario of our linked system of models. With these prices cereal 
import in Africa continues to rise till 2000, the end of our simulation period and 
reaches a level of about 30 million tonnes. So do the imports of wheat which 
would constitute two thirds of the cereal imports in Africa in 2000. African 
wheat imports react significantly to world price. The price elasticity of wheat 
imports is around -0.55 when price increases and -0.75 when price decreases. 
These significant responses of wheat imports to  world market prices get 
transferred to domestic wheat prices and in turn leads to  significant production 
response. Response of domestic wheat production t o  prices is significant and a 
price elasticity of wheat production in Africa of 0.8 is  indicated. 
The demand for wheat, however is not as price elastic as supply and 
imports. The price elasticity of demand for Africa is -0.07 when price increases 
and -0.18 when price decreases. Of course these elasticities vary from country 
to country and is much higher for some countries. 
These significant responses to  prices underline the importance of price 
policies for Africa. The scope of the present study is limited and we have not 
tried to find specific price policies for specific countries. 
lncreases in domestic prices, however, have to be considered in the light of 
the impact on consumers as well. The impact of world wheat price on average 
per capita calorie consumption is low as wheat is of relatively minor impor- 
tance in consumption in most African countries. Only in one group of African 
countries where it  is an important item of consumption, average per capita 
calorie intake goes down by 2.25 percent when world wheat prices double. 
Though this is still a small reduction unless transport, trade and administrative 
infrastructure are adequate to  protect the vulnerable classes in rural and 
urban areas. The development of such infrastructure is particularly important 
for countries who depend on wheat Bid significantly or where aid and imports 
contribute a major supply for some groups of the economy. 
Wheat self-sufficiency and wheat aid affect domestic agricultural produc- 
tion and consumption. We have egplored these impacts as well as impacts of 
sudden withdrawal of aid with our national models for Kenya, Egypt and Nigeria. 
Domestic selfsufficiency in wheat is feasible for Kenya to  attain. It 
increases domestic agricultural production, improves income parity for the 
farmers, but of course marginally reduces average calorie intake. The adverse 
impact of selfsufficiency constraint on calorie intake is much larger when the 
policy is introduced. This indicates that such policy changes, if desired, should 
be gradually introduced. 
The aid scenarios for Egypt which gets sizeable wheat aid, showed the fol- 
lowing: 
Wheat aid depresses domestic agricultural production and agricultural 
incomes. However, with the low food prices due to wheat aid, consumers 
are better off and the total calorie consumption improves. Thus, if 
appropriate compensation can be given to  farmers for lost income, wheat 
aid is desirable for Egypt. 
Economically, Egypt should be able to  adjust to  sudden withdrawal of wheat 
aid if it  can adjust its trade patterns and is able to find alternative sup- 
pliers. 
However, the development path is altered because of wheat aid withdrawal 
and these effects last for some years even after wheat aid is withdrawn. 
As was to be expected, Nigeria would profit from lower wheat prices on the 
world market and, of course, from food aid in addition to keeping the level of 
commercial imports high. Similarly, a forced reduction of wheat imports to  
1900 levels of about 1 million tons would create (in 2000) a calorie gap 
equivalent to the basic requirements of 3.7 million people in Nigeria and would 
therefore probably create political instability (which is also indicated by the 
extremely high equilibrium price of wheat). The induced pressure on domestic 
food production would, however, slightly improve the incomes in the rural 
areas. 
nnally, the scenarios show that the  economically viable rainfed wheat pro- 
duction limits as identified in the AEZ study are not exceeded by our model 
scenarios which is as i t  should be as in the model scenarios the realization of 
production potentials are constrained by availability of resources. The 
scenarios do indicate that in most African countries wheat selfsufficiency is not 
a feasible or a desirable goal. This should indicate that  the development of 
agriculture should be pushed in a direction that  is appropriate for the 
economic reality and agro-ecological potential of the country. 

1. INTRODUCTION 
1.1. The Baclrground and lssues 
Over the past three decades the importance of wheat has grown in food 
consumption in Africa. Much of this increase has come through increased 
imports of wheat. Wheat utilization per capita has grown from 36kg in 1966-68 
to nearly 47kg in 1978-00. Of these 48% were imported in 1966-68 and 66% in 
1978-80. 
A number of questions arise from Africa's growing dependence on imported 
wheat: 
(i) lYhy has this happened? Why have African countries imported growing 
quantities of wheat? Is it because cheap wheat was available from abroad 
and i t  was in Africa's comparative advantage to do so? Was wheat cheap in 
the international market or was i t  made available by aid givers? This is 
important because prices on the international market may be considered 
less volatile than whims of aid givers. 
Or is i t  because Africa was unable to grow adequate food and had to import 
food? Wheat may have been imported as being the cheapest or most easily 
available grain. A lack of transport and infrastructure, as well as location 
of major urban areas along the coast have made imported wheat seem 
"cheaper" and "easily available". In turn, availability of cheap imported 
wheat may have contributed to  neglect of development of transport and 
infrastructure. 
I t  could also be the outcome of the fact that eating wheat is considered the 
proper thing to do and that growing urban population and wealth have 
forced the government to import wheat even when i t  was more expensive 
and even when locally produced traditional substitutes. such as maize, 
were available. This also implies that either Africa has a comparative 
disadvantage in growing wheat and that there was not adequate potential 
for growing wheat cheaply domestically or i t  was not possible to exploit 
this potential fast enough to keep pace with the growing "demand" for 
wheat. 
(ii) lYhat has i t  done? How have these cheap wheat imports affected the 
development of African agriculture? How has it  affected the nutritional 
status? A number of different effects are possible. 
Imports of food increase the availability of food in a country. a t  least in the 
short run. What have been the nutritional impacts of wheat imports? How 
has it  affected the levels of calorie intake? 
On the  other hand wheat imports could also have led to adverse impacts. 
Has the import of wheat led to lower food prices and to lower farm incomes. 
reduced incentive to increase domestic output and to  lower agricultural 
growth? Has i t  led governments to  neglect development of agriculture 
which would be reflected in low level of resources devoted to the develop- 
ment of agriculture, such as direct investment in agriculture as well as in 
rural infrastructures and agricultural research? 
Has it affected cropping patterns and structure of agriculture? Has i t  led 
to greater emphasis on export crops? Has it  lowered food selfsufficiency 
for Africa? Has i t  retarded the growth of traditional food crops of Africa, 
either through increased emphasis on export crops or through diversion of 
land to an unsuitable crop, namely, wheat, for which now a taste and 
market is created? 
(iii) What could it lead to? What could be the future impact on Africa of this 
dependence on imported wheat? What are some of its future implications? 
If cheap wheat were to  continue to be available on the international 
market in future, the reliance on imported wheat does not pose any 
economic burden. However, even when cheap wheat were to be available in 
the  future substantial reliance on imported wheat may be considered polit- 
ically unacceptable if i t  leads to dependence on one or two major wheat 
suppliers. If many countries would be exporting wheat in the future, 
dependence on cheap imported wheat may not be politically harmful. 
One cannot be sure that  cheap wheat will continue to be available in 
future. What would happen when in the future wheat prices are  suddenly 
raised? During the time needed to restructure African agriculture, Africa 
would be highly vulnerable to  pressures from those who dominate wheat 
supplies. 
Such considerations may lead one to  consider selfsufficiency in food grains 
a desirable goal for African countries. However, there are costs of such 
selfsufficiency. The gains of international specialization through exploitation of 
comparative advantage can be substantial. Yet such gains are  realizable only 
i n  the  ideal world of competitive international markets. In the real world some 
countries dominate markets. If African countries were to  specialize in luxury 
goods, such as coffee and cocoa for exports, hoping to  import wheat, they may 
become doubly vulnerable. The rich countries dominate the market for luxury 
goods as buyers and dominate the market for staples such as wheat as  sellers. 
Once this dominance is accounted for, food selfsufficiency, or a t  least some 
degree of it. may be desirable for African countries. What is the desirable goal 
of food selfsufficiency for Africa? 
1.2. The Scope of the Study 
This study explores and analyzes some of the issues and hypotheses 
implied above. Our collaborative work with the FA0 Agro-ecological Zone Pro- 
ject (FAO/IIASA/UNFPA. 1983) and the Food and Agricultural World Model (Basi,c 
Linked System) developed a t  IIASA and the associated data banks, offer unique 
opportunities to analyze these issues. We begin in Section 2 with an analysis of 
historical data (1966 to 1980) to see which of these hypotheses are supported 
prima facie by empirical evidence. The ecological and economic rationality of 
growing wheat vis-a-vis other food crops are investigated in Section 3 on the 
basis of the land resources data base and methodology of the  FA0 Agro- 
ecological Zone Project. In Section 4 the  results of a number of scenarios with 
the FAP Basic Linked System are analyzed to  obtain an  understanding of pros- 
pects for future world prices of wheat, as well as the availability of it. The 
implication of low and high levels of world market wheat prices and aid are 
examined. These runs show from the national models of the  selected African 
countries (Kenya, Nigeria and Egypt) the growth of wheat imports under alter- 
native policy scenarios of these countries. Scenarios are generated in  which 
wheat exporters suddenly choke their exports to see the  consequences of such 
shocks on the African importers. In addition to the  results of the  above three 
African countries, results for the rest  of Africa in terms of five major sub- 
groups are also discussed. 
2. ANALYSIS OF PAST TRENDS 
2.1. Historical Data and Country Coverage 
2.1.1. 'Ihe Data Base 
The analysis carried out in this study include a historical review of wheat, 
rice and coarse grains production, trade, consumption, prices and aid patterns 
in developing countries in Africa. The 1966-81 FA0 Time Series Data from the 
Supply Utilization Accounts was the main data source. These accounts report 
data by some 600 commodities for each country. For the cereal commodities 
the data were aggregated as follows: wheat (8 wheat and wheat products to 1 
commodity : wheat equivalent), rice (9 rice and rice products to 1 commodity : 
milled rice) and coarse grains (28 coarse grains and coarse grains products to 1 
commodity : coarse grains). 
Aid data utilized in the study are from IF'PRl and FAO. For the period 1966- 
75, IFPRI Time Series Data providing information on cereal (by commodity) aid 
data by four major donors (U.S.A. Canada, Australia and the European Com- 
munity) and individual recipient countries. For the period 1976-80, FA0 time 
series data on shipments of cereal food aid by recipient and by donor have been 
used. It should be noted that  in the present study the commercial imports 
have been estimated as the difference of total imports and aid. No attempt is 
made in the  study to differentiate aid by type, e.g. grant  aid and concessional 
imports. This type of differentiation and valuation of cereal aid has been 
reported by Huddleston (1984). 
2.1.2. Country Coverage 
Forty-nine countries in Africa have been considered in the study; Equa- 
torial Guinea and Western Sahara have been excluded since complete time 
series data were not available. Table 2.1 shows some selected economic and 
agricultural indicators and data on wheat consumption in these countries. The 
countries have been grouped into four subgroups, namely North Africa and Sub- 
sahara 1 to  3. These country groups were derived on the basis of wheat con- 
sumption levels and also the potential for wheat production. For example, the  
highest per  capita wheat consumption and production occurs in the  countries 
of North Africa. In Subsahara Africa, the countries of Subsahara 1 and 2 have 
relatively higher per  capita consumption of wheat. The countries included in 
Subsahara 1 also produce and/or have the potential to  domestically produce 
wheat. In contrast, wheat is not an ecologically viable* crop in most of the 
countries of Subsahara 2. Finally the countries of Subsahara 3 have relatively 
low per capita consumption levels of wheat and hardly any production of wheat. 
The above country groups are shown in map-form in Fig. 2.1. It is interest- 
ing to  note tha t  countries with relatively higher per capita consumption of 
wheat tend to  be coastal countries. In 1978-80, thirteen African countries had a 
per capita wheat consumption of 4kg or less. However, out of these thirteen 
countries, seven land locked countries, namely Mali, Upper Volta. Niger, Chad, 
Central African Empire, Zaire and Uganda, accounted for more than 80% of the  
total 1978-80 population of 82.4 million in the thirteen countries. 
Some common features. Table 2.1, of the countries included in each sub- 
group are  summarized below. 
North Atrice 
Tunisia, Algeria, Morocco, Libya and Egypt are included in this group. In 
1978-80, these countries on the  average produced 66kg and consumed and 
127kg per  capita of wheat. Wheat is traditionally the  main food crop accounting 
for a third t o  half of the average per  capita calorie intake in these countries. 
*This situation could change if appropriate tropical wheat varieties were to be available. 
Table 2.1. 
Figure 2.1 
COUNTRY GROUPS : HISTORICAL ANALYSIS 
NORTH AFREA : H M  WEAT CWSUMPTIO)( 
GOOD PROWCTION POTENTIAL 
SUB - SAHARA 1 : MODERATE WHEAT COeSSUMPTION 
OOOD PRODUCTION POTENTIAL 
SUB - SAHARA 2 : MODERATE WEAT CONSUMPTION 
UUSIGIYIF@A#T PRODUCTION POTENTIAL 
SUE - SAHARA 3 : LOW M A T  CONSUMPTO(( 
IWS@NIFICA#T PRODUCT#)# POTENTIAL 
The main indicators, as shown in Table 2.1 for these countries are: 
Reserves of agricultural land resources are  generally very limited in all 
five countries. A t  present, Algeria and Libya have about 10 to  30% of poten- 
tially cultivable land in reserve whereas for the  other three countries this 
share is less than 10%. 
Egypt is a lower middle income (US$300 to US$500) country, Tunisia, 
Algeria and Morocco are middle income (US$500 to US$3500) countries and 
Libya is a very high income (above US$8000) country. 
Agriculture provided less than a quarter of GDP in 1979 in all countries. 
Since 1975 the terms of trade have deteriorated in Morocco, Egypt and 
Tunisia but have improved for Algeria and Libya. 
Agricultural production per caput duricg the  last two decades have 
declined except in the  case of Libya and Tunisia. 
Level of urbanization is high in all countries of the  region. 
Substantial improvements in per capita food intake has been achieved in 
all countries during the  last two decades. 
Subsahara 1 
Of t he  eight countries included in this group, seven are  in Eastern and 
Southern Africa. The main reason to include these countries in this group was 
their  present and/or potential wheat production. In all countries, except for 
Tanzania, per capita wheat consumption in 1978-80 was above 10kg. Per capita 
production also exceeded lOkg in all countries except for Zambia, Angola and 
Tanzania. For the  region as a whole per capita wheat consumption and produc- 
tion were 17kg and 12kg respectively. A s  shown in Table 2.1, the common 
features of these countries are: 
All countries except for Lesotho, Ethiopia and Kenya have large reserves of 
agricultural land. In the case of Ethiopia and Kenya the land resource 
situation will be especially inadequate for domestic self-sufficiency in food 
production by the year 2000. 
Except for Ethiopia and Tanzania which are low income (less than US$300) 
countries, all countries fall in the lower middle income category. 
Agriculture is an important part of the national economy except for Zam- 
bia and Zimbabwe. The lat ter  two are mineral rich countries. 
Generally the terms of trade have improved since 1975 in all countries. 
except Sudan where they have deteriorated. 
Per capita agricultural production has declined in all countries except 
Kenya. The very large declines in Ethiopia and Angola may have been 
mainly due to the political situations in these countries. 
Level of urbanization is less than a quarter in all countries except for Zam- 
bia. 
In the last two decades food intake levels have improved in Lesotho, Sudan 
and Angola. In all other countries there has been a deterioration. 
Ten of the fourteen countries included in this group are  in West Africa. 
Mauritius. Reunion, Cape Verde and Somalia are the  additional four countries. 
In 197880 per capita wheat consumption in all these countries was above 10kg; 
the average for the group being 14kg per capita. There is hardly any wheat pro- 
duction in these countries; Nigeria produced 21000mT and Botswana, Somalia 
and Cameroon each produced only about lOOOmT in 1978-80. 
The main development indicators of these countries, Table 2.1, are  sum- 
marized below: 
Among this group of countries, Mauritius, Reunion and Cape Verde have 
less than 10% of potential cultivable land in reserve a t  present and for 
Nigeria this share is less than 30%. 
a Except for Somalia (low income), Mauritania, Senegal and Ghana (lower 
middle income), the countries of this group are middle income countries. 
Agriculture provides more than 60% of the national GDP in Somalia and 
Ghana. In all other countries agriculture's share of GDP is less than 30%. 
Since 1975 terms of trade have deteriorated for all countries except the oil 
and mineral exporters: Gabon, Nigeria and Cameroon and major agricul- 
tural exporters Ivory Coast and Ghana. 
During the last two decades, per capita agricultural production has 
declined in all countries except for Cameroon and Mauritius. 
Urbanization level is more than 25% in all countries except for Mauritania 
and Nigeria. 
In many countries of the region there has been a substantial improvement 
in per capita food intake in the last two decades. The exception are Mauri- 
tania, Senegal, Somalia and Ghana, where there has been a deterioration. 
Subsahara 3 
The remaining twenty-two African countries have been included in this 
group. In 1978-80, per capita wheat consumption was below 10kg in all coun- 
tries except for Mozambique and Gambia. The latter two countries were not 
included in Subsahara 2 because of the fact that  their per capita wheat con- 
sumption was 11 and 10kg in 1978-80 due to  a per capita wheat aid of 8 and 3kg 
respectively. Of the  twenty countries included in this group, wheat was pro- 
duced (mostly under irrigation) in about half; however even in these countries 
per capita production was below 2kg in 1978-80. 
The main development indicators, Table 2.1, for the countries included in 
Subsahara 3 are summarized below: 
Out of the twenty-two countries included, four have less than 10% of their 
potentially cultivable land in reserve. These are Comoros, Niger, Rwanda 
and Namibia. Additionally Burundi, Gambia, Togo. Sierra Leone, Upper 
Volta and Mali would have very inadequate agricultural land resources for 
domestic food selfsufficiency by the year 2000. 
Except for Swaziland, Liberia and Togo all countries included in this group 
are low income countries with per capita GNP below $300 (1979). 
In most  of these countries agriculture provided well above a third of total 
GDP in 1979. The exception was Togo, with a share of 25%. 
Since 1975 terms of trade have deteriorated in most countries. The excep- 
tions were Sierra Leone, Madagascar, Guinea Bissau, Central African 
Empire, Uganda and Rwanda where there was some improvement. 
Over the period 1966-68 to  1978-80 per capita agricultural production 
declined in all countries except for Upper Volta, Burundi, Swaziland, 
Rwanda and Malawi. 
In 1980, the level of urbanization was low (below 20%) in most countries 
except for Liberia, Sierra Leone, Zaire, Central African Empire, where 
urbanization level was between 25 and 41%. 
Food intake levels have substantially deteriorated in more than half the  
countries included in this group. Only in the  case of Swaziland, Guinea Bis- 
sau, Rwanda, Liberia and Benin, have calorie intake levels improved by 10% 
or more in 1978-80 compared t o  the  levels of 1966-68. 
The above grouping of countries, though generally not in relation to  geo- 
graphical proximity, provides fairly homogenous units t o  analyze past trends of 
consumption, production and trade of wheat and other cereals. Complete his- 
torical data and growth rates for 1966-68 to 1978-80 are given in the statistical 
tables in Annex A. 
2.2. Cereal Consumption Trends 
2.2.1. Wheat 
Fig. 2.2 and Table 2.2 show the distribution of wheat utilization, 
selfsufficiency ratios and per capita consumption among various regions in 
Africa in 1966-68 and 1978-80. The share of wheat in per capita cereal consump- 
tion in individual countries by six broad classes is shown in map-form in Fig. 
2.3. 
In 1978-80, North African countries on the average consumed 127kg of 
wheat per capita out of a total cereal consumption of 187kg per capita as food 
In this region Tunisia had the highest wheat consumption a t  157kg per capita 
and Egypt has the lowest at 116kg per capita. During the period 1966-68 to 
1978-80, per capita consumption increased by more than 1% annually in 
Morocco. Tunisia and Algeria and by more than 2% annually in Egypt and Libya. 
In Subsahara Africa, for the countries included in Subsahara group 1, aver- 
age per capita wheat consumption increased from 15kg in 1966-68 to 17kg in 
1978-80. Lesotho had the highest consumption level at 67kg per capita in 1978- 
80, followed by Sudan and Zambia at 26 and 21kg per capita. The remaining 
countries in Subsahara 1 consumed between 10-20kg per capita except for Tan- 
zania with a consumption level of 7kg per capita in 1978-80. Over the period 
1966-68 to  197880, per capita consumption has increased by more than 3% 
annually in Zambia and Sudan, by more than 2% in Lesotho, Kenya and Tanzania 
and by 0.0% in Zimbabwe. In contrast per capita consumption has declined by 
1% and 0.3% in Ethiopia and Angola respectively. I t  should be noted that the 
Fig.2.2. Wheat - Food Consumption (1966-68 and 1978-80). 
WHEAT - SHARE IN CEREAL CONSUMPTION 
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ng.2.3. Wheat - Share in cereal consumption. 
Table 2.2. African Cereal Utilization, Selfsufficiency Ratios (SSR) and Consump- 
tion: Levels and Annual Growth Rates 1966-68 to 1978-80 
abovementioned countries were included in Subsahara group 1 because of their 
ecological potential for domestic wheat production (see Section 3) as well as 
their present levels of wheat production. 
The fourteen countries included in Subsahara 2 consumed an average of 
14kg per capita of wheat in 1978-80. Mauritius and Gabon had a consumption 
level of more than 47kg per capita whereas Mauritania, Cape Verde, Reunion, 
Congo and Sao Tome had per capita consumption levels in the range 3 1  to 36kg. 
In the remaining seven countries, per capita consumption ranged between 10 
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and 23kg. In countries of Subsahara 2, there has been a significant increase in 
per capita wheat consumption during the period 1966-68 to 1978-80 with the 
exception of Senegal where per capita consumption has declined by 2.6% annu- 
ally. For example, the annual growth rates of per capita wheat consumption 
during the period 1966-68 to 1978-80 were: 
11.3 to  18.3%: Mauritania, Nigeria and Botswana 
6.1 to  9.6%: Cameroon, Somalia, Congo, Cape Verde and Gabon 
3.2 to  3.8%: Reunion, Ivory Coast and Ghana 
1.9 and 2.1%: Mauritius and Sao Tome. 
Among countries included in Subsahara 3, Zaire, Guinea, Comoros, 
Madagascar, Sierra Leone, Liberia, Togo. Benin, Gambia, and Mozambique had a 
wheat consumption level of 5 t o  llkg per capita in 1978-80. All other countries 
in this group had a consumption level of 1 to 5kg per capita. Over the period 
1966-68 t o  1978-80, most of t h e  countries in this group have increased per cap- 
ita consumption by more than 3% annually with the exception of Burundi, 
Comoros, Guinea Bissau, Guinea and Chad where consumption has increased in 
the range 0.1 to 1.8% annually and Namibia, Central African Empire, Sierra 
Leone, Malawi and Uganda where per capita consumption has declined by 0.3% 
t o  9.2% annually. The substantial decline in the case of Uganda (9.2% annually) 
is a result of recent political events. 
The results in Table 2.2 show that  the selfsufficiency ratio for wheat has 
declined for all groups. Similarly for all groups, the selfsufficiency ratio for rice 
and maize also declined, albeit a t  a lower rate for rice and a much lower rate 
for coarse grains. Given the marketing system and government policies in 
many African countries, it is to be expected that  wheat and rice demand will 
rise as incomes grow. In general, the  ecological potential for rice production is 
higher than wheat production especially in Subsahara countries (Fischer and 
Shah, 1984). Hence in the long run, higher imports of wheat than rice are 
likely in the  case of many Subsahara African countries. 
It is interesting to note the growing importance of wheat in total cereal 
consumption in terms of the six consumption classes shown in Fig.2.3 as fol- 
lows: 
Countries where consumption of wheat has grown by two classes: Mauri- 
tania, Kenya, Zambia 
Countries where consumption of wheat has grown by one class: Libya, 
Nigeria, Cameroon. Somalia, Tanzania, Zaire, Zimbabwe, Mozambique. 
Botswana, Lesotho, Congo. 
In fact, of the 49 African countries (see Table 2.1), the  share of wheat in 
total calorie intake increased in 35 countries over the period 1966-68 to  1978- 
80. 
2.2.2. Rice 
Table 2.2 shows the  distribution of rice utilization, consumption and 
selfsufficiency ratios among various regions in Africa in 1966-68 and 1978-80. 
For Africa as a whole, in 1978-80 the average per capita consumption of 
rice amounted to  12kg in comparison to a wheat consumption of 27kg per cap- 
ita. Rice consumption was concentrated in a few countries as shown in Table 
Among the countries where rice is a major consumption cereal (more than 
50kg per capita) per capita consumption increases occurred in Guinea Bissau 
(2.7% annually), Ivory Coast (1.8%), Liberia (1.6%), Guinea (0.9%), Gambia (0.8%) 
and Madagascar (0.5%). whereas in Comoros, Reunion, Sierra Leone, Mauritius 
and Senegal per capita consumption declined by 0.1 to 0.9% annually. In coun- 
tries with moderate per capita consumption of rice (20 to 30kg in 1978-80). 
Table 2.3. 1978-80 Per Capita Rice Consumption in AFRICAN Countries 
Per  Capita 
Consumption Country 
kg 
Sierra Leone, Liberia, Madagascar 
lvory Coast, Comoros, Guinea, Gambia, Senegal, Mauritius, 
Reunion, Guinea Bissau 
No countries 
Sao Tome, Mali, Egypt, Mauritania 
Mozambique. Libya, Gabon, Cape Verde, Somalia 
All remaining countries 
annual growth rate of per capita consumption was 10.3% in Mauritania and 0.8% 
to  1.7% in Egypt, Sao Tome and Mali over the period 1966-68 to  1970-78. Finally 
in countries where consumption level was 10-2Okg per capita, in 197880, 
annual growth rate over the  period 1966-68 to  1978-80 had been very rapid - in 
the  range 3.7 to 10.5%. 
2.2.3. Coarse Grains 
Table 2.2 shows the distribution of coarse grain utilization, consumption 
and selfsufficiency among various regions in Africa in 1966-68 and 1978-80. 
North Africa and Subsahara Africa respectively consumed an  average of 52 and 
93kg per capita in 1966-68 and 47 and B3kg per capita in 1978-80, i.e. a decline 
of 1% and 0.9% annually over this period. Generally the  decline in average con- 
sumption in the countries of North Africa and Subsahara 2 has been compen- 
sated by an increasing consumption of wheat and rice. However, in a large 
number of other Subsahara countries the  decline in per capita consumption is 
part of overall deterioration in food consumption during the last two decades. 
Table 2.4 shows the grouping of countries according t o  per capita consump- 
tion levels of coarse grains in 1978-80. The annual change in consumption over 
the  period 1966-68 t o  1978-80 is also indicated. These results show that  per  
Table 2.4. Grouping of countries according to level of per capita consump- 
tion of coarse grains in 1978-80 and annual change in per capita 
consumption over the period 1966-68 to 1978-80. 
Countries where per capita 
consumption of coarse grains 
increased (1966-68 to 1978-80) 
Annual 70 change 
More 1.6 0.2 
than to to 
3.0% 2.170 1.070 
1978-80 
Per Capita 
Consumption 
Countries where per capita 
consumption of coarse grains 
decreased (1966-68 to 1978-80) 
Annual 70 change 
More 1.2 0 
than to to  
2.470 2.3% 1 .O% 
Sudan Malawi 
Swazi1 and 
Zambia Niger 
Zimbabwe Upper Volta 
Lesotho 
Mali 
Cape 
-Verde 
Cameroon 
Morocco 
Senegal Kenya Namibia 
Chad Ethiopia 
Botswana 
Somalia Uganda Nigeria 
Gambia Togo 
Egypt Benin 
Tanzania 
Burundi 
I Angola 
Zaire 
Gabon 
capita consumption declined in all North African countries by 1.1 to 4.4% annu- 
ally except for Morocco where consumption increased by 0.3% per annum. It 
should also be noted that  in addition to the  human consumption of coarse 
grains in North African countries, increasing quantities of coarse grains are 
being used a s  feed in these countries (see Section 2.4.3). 
Mozambique Ghana Rwanda 
Mauritania Ivory Guinea Bissau 
Centr.Afr.Emp. -Coast Reunion 
Sao Tome 
Congo Sierra Comoros 
-Leone 
Liberia 
Guinea Algeria 
Libya Mauritius 
Madagascar 
Tunisia 
In Subsahara Africa there was a decline in per capita consumption over 
this period in all countries except for 11 countries. Of these 11 countries, per 
capita consumption increased by more than 3.0% in Cape Verde, Congo and 
Gabon, by 1.6 to  2.0% annually in Sudan, Sierra Leone and Liberia. 
Coarse grains provide a major share of calorie intake in Subsahara African 
countries and the  declining trends in per capita consumption levels during the  
last two decades have also resulted in declining intake of calories in nineteen 
countries (see Table 2.1). Many of these countries have the  ecological potential 
t o  increase production of coarse grains, especially by increasing the  low levels 
of present day yields. 
2.3. Production Trends 
Cereal production in Africa increased a t  1.55% annually over the  period 
1966-68 t o  1978-80; this being well below a population growth ra te  of 2.81% dur- 
ing this period. Of the  49 countries in Africa, cereal production kept abreast of 
population growth only in Tunisia, Sudan, Mauritius, Gabon, Sao Tome, Congo. 
Cameroon, Liberia, Niger and Swaziland. In most of these countries, acreage 
expansion as well as  productivity increases played an  important role in the  
expansion of cereal production. In all other countries there was a decline in 
per capita cereal production and the situation was particularly critical in two 
groups, namely Zambia, Angola, Somalia, Ghana, Mozambique, Gambia, Guinea 
Bissau and Cape Verde, Mauritania, Botswana, where total cereal production 
declined annually by more than 3% and 5% respectively for the  two groups over 
the period 1966-68 to 1978-80. In the  present section the  production trends of 
wheat, rice and coarse grains are discussed separately. 
2.3.1. Wheat 
Wheat production increased in Africa from 6.0 mill.mT in 1966-68 to 7.1 
mill.mT in 1978-80. Fig.2.4 and Table 2.5 show the distribution of wheat produc- 
tion, area and yields among different regions in Africa. The countries of North 
Africa and Subsahara 1 account for more than 99% of wheat area and production 
in Africa. The production and area shares and yield levels for North African 
countries are also shown in Fig.2.4. 
The countries of North Africa in 1978-80 produced an average of 66kg per 
capita with Tunisia producing the highest amount, 12Zkg per capita, and Libya 
the lowest amount, 37kg per capita. Over the period 1966-68 to 1978-80, these 
countries in total increased production by 1.3% annually; the largest increases 
occurred in Libya (6.1% annually), Egypt (2.2%) and Tunisia (2.0%). However, 
these increases in production were less than the growth in population in all 
countries except for Libya. 
Among the major wheat producers in Subsahara 1, annual production 
changes over the period 1966-68 to 1978-80 were as follows: Ethiopia (-2.3%), 
Sudan (10.9%), Kenya (LO%), Zimbabwe (22.5%), Tanzania (5.1%) and Lesotho 
(-2.3%). In terms of per capita production, Lesotho and Zimbabwe in 1978-80 
produced 35kg and 25kg respectively. followed by Sudan, Ethiopia, Kenya and 
Tanzania with 15, 14, 12 and 4kg per capita respectively. 
All other countries in Subsahara Africa either do not produce wheat or pro- 
duced less than Ikg per capita in 1978-80. Countries in the latter group 
included Swaziland. Zambia, Angola, Botswana, Chad, Burundi, Rwanda, Uganda 
and Namibia. 
The overall regional results in Table 2.5 show that  in North Africa, area and 
yield increased by 0.3% and 1.0% annually during the period 1966-68 to 1978-80, 
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Table 2.5. Area, Yield and Production of Cereals in Africa: 1978-80 Levels and 
Annual Growth Rates 1966-68 to 1978-80 
whereas in Subsahara 1 acreage declined by 0.5% and yield increased by 2.4% 
Wheat: 
Subsahara 1 
Subsahara 2 
Subsahara 3 
Subsahara Total 
North Africa 
Total Africa 
Rice: 
Subsahara 1 
Subsahara 2 
Subsahara 3 
Subsahara Total 
North Africa 
Total Africa 
Coarse Grains: 
Subsahara 1 
Subsahara 2 
Subsahara 3 
Subsahara Total 
North Africa 
Total Africa 
annually. In North Africa, acreage expansion occurred in Egypt (3.5% annually), 
Tunisia and Libya (1.7%) and Algeria (0.273, and acreage in Morocco declined by 
1.2% per annum. Yields increased by 4.2% and 1.6% annually in Libya and 
Morocco and 0.5% and 0.3% in Algeria and Tunisia respectively, whereas yields in 
Egypt have been declining at 1.7% per annurn over this period. 
1978-80 
Area Yield Production 
Mill.Ha mT/Ha Mill.mT 
1.01 1.20 1.21 
0.02 1.16 0.02 
0.03 1.18 0.04 
1.07 1.20 1.28 
5.43 1.06 5.77 
6.50 1.08 7.05 
0.23 0.87 0.20 
1.03 0.91 0.94 
2.95 0.93 2.75 
4.21 0.92 3.90 
0.44 3.74 1.63 
4.65 :. 19 5.52 
22.67 0.59 13.33 
29.67 0.38 11.24 
24.94 0.40 10.05 
77.27 0.45 34.62 
5.91 1.24 7.30 
83.18 0.50 41.93 
Among the main producers in Subsahara 1, acreage declined in Ethiopia (- 
3.1% annually), Kenya (-0.1%) and Lesotho (-6.5%) and increased in Sudan (10.6% 
Annual Growth Rate (%) 
1966-68 to 1978-80 
Area Yield Production 
% % % 
-0.46 2.36 1.88 
5.00 -3.67 1.13 
0.24 1.28 1.52 
-0.36 2.23 1.86 
0.34 0.96 1.25 
0.22 1.18 1.36 
3.64 1.19 4.91 
3.85 0.07 3.85 
1.71 0.30 2.01 
2.28 0.27 2.55 
-0.21 1.00 0.74 
2.01 -0.01 1.97 
2.14 -0.64 1.47 
1.56 0.49 2.05 
1.48 -0.38 1.10 
1.70 -0.15 1.54 
0.82 0.73 1.49 
1.63 -0.09 1.53 
annually), Zimbabwe (17.7%) and Tanzania (3.473, whereas yields increased 
more than 3% annually in Zimbabwe and Lesotho, more than 1% annually in 
Tanzania and Kenya and 0.8% annually in Ethiopia. In Sudan, yields increased 
by only about 0.1% annually during the period 1966-68 to  1978-80. 
Overall, wheat yields are low in North African as well as Subsahara 1 coun- 
tries and there is considerable potential to  reach higher yields. Acreage in all 
groups increased more for coarse grains than for wheat except in Subsahara 2 
where wheat area is very small. However, in contrast, yields of wheat increased 
much more rapidly than that  of coarse grains. These results on the one hand 
suggest that  wheat has not displaced coarse grain but on the other hand, the 
changes in yields imply that  more resources (e.g. fertilizers) may have been 
put into wheat. 
Table 2.6 presents data on relative wheat and coarse grains producer 
prices and yields and irrigation share for North African and Subsahara 1 coun- 
tries. The 1975 producer prices for wheat were generally higher than coarse 
grains prices except for Egypt. Similarly, wheat yields were higher than coarse 
grain yields except in Libya and Lesotho. In Sudan, Zambia and Zimbabwe, 
wheat yields were more than twice the coarse grain yields since wheat was 
grown under irrigation unlike coarse grains. It is also interesting to note that  
in Tanzania, on the average, rainfed wheat yields tended to be more than 2.8 
times the coarse grain yields. In many of the Subsahara 1 countries, wheat 
yields have been relatively high due to the fact that  wheat has tended to  be 
grown under commercially large-scale conditions and also often under better 
ecological conditions. Overall, these results show that  the producer prices are 
generally higher and hence wheat would be a comparatively attractive crop to 
grow. I t  should also be noted that  the differences in the producer prices of 
wheat and coarse grains (Table 2.6) were generally much higher than the 
differences in the world market prices of these two cereals. 
Table 2.6. Ratio of Wheat to Coarse Grains Producer Prices and Yield and 
Share of Area lrrigated - Year 1975 
A major factor affecting the low level of wheat yields in African countries is 
related to the availability of inputs. In this context there is need for the design 
of relevant input policy packages to ensure timely and economical (e.g. credit 
and insurance) availability of inputs. The issue of ecological suitability of 
wheat and the scope of acreage expansion/yield increases in African countries 
is discussed in detail in Section 3. 
2.3.2. Rice 
Tunisia 
Algeria 
Morocco 
Libya 
Egypt 
Lesotho 
Sudan 
Zambia 
Ethiopia 
Zimbabwe 
Kenya 
Angola 
Tanzania 
Rice production in Africa increase'd from 4.4 mill.mT to 5.5 mill.mT in the 
period 1966-68 to 1977-78. Unlike wheat, the production of rice is more Sub- 
sahara 1, Subsahara 2, Subsahara 3 and North Africa respectively accounted for 
3.6, 17.0. 49.8 and 29.3X of Africa's rice production in 1978-80. Among the 10 
major producers, i.e. countries producing more than 20kg per capita in 1978-80 
(Table 2.7). the highest annual production increases occurred in Liberia (4.7% 
annually) and Ivory Coast (3.1%) over the period 1966-68 to 1978-80. Total 
Share (%) of area of crop 
which is irrigated 
Ratio of wheat 
to coarse grains 
Wheat 
< 1 
1 
g 
< 1 
100 
n.a. 
100 
100 
< 1 
72 
0 
0 
0 
Producer price 
1.58 
1.56 
1.53 
1.17 
0.93 
1.08 
1.71 
1.85 
1.24 
1.91 
1.52 
1.69 
1.50 
Coarse grains 
0 
1 
2 
9 
100 
n. a. 
3 
0 
< 1 
0 
0 
0 
2 
Yields 
1.61 
1.00 
1.01 
0.60 
1.10 
0.88 
4.64 
2.23 
1.23 
3.67 
1.16 
1.73 
2.78 
RICE-PRODUCTION 78-80 
RICE-PRODUCTION 66-68 
4.4 mill mT 
5.5 mill mT 
RICE-ACREAGE 78-80 
4.7 mill Ha 
-1 \ 78-80 
Pbdrga#r 
mssrh 
S i m  L o a m  
L i b a h  RICE PROWCm6 CalHlRES 
m- C U c E Y I E w s 6 6 - 6 8 A I D ~  
Mali 
Guim 
1 
Fig.25. Area. yield and production of rice in Africa (1966-88 and 1978- 
80) 
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Table 2.7. Rice Production in Major Rice Producing African Countries 
production in Madagascar and Sierra Leone increased by about 2% annually 
whereas production in Guinea, Egypt. Comoros and Senegal increased in the 
range of 0.5 to 0.9 annually. During this period, production in Guinea Bissau 
and Gambia declined by more than 2.3% annually. In terms of per capita pro- 
duction, there was a decline in all these countries except for Liberia. As shown 
in Table 2.7 the  production increases in all countries have been realized mainly 
through area expansion except for Senegal and Egypt. 
Madagascar 
Sierra Leone 
Liberia 
Guinea 
Ivory Coast 
Guinea Bissau 
Egypt 
Gambia 
Comoros 
Senegal 
As in the case of wheat, demand for rice is likely to increase rapidly in 
Africa. A number of African countries have a large rainfed potential for rice 
production and there is considerable scope for acreage expansion and yield 
increases (F'ischer and Shah, 1984). 
2.3.3. Coarse Grains 
1878-80 
per capita 
production 
kg 
170 
110 
93 
49 
41 
39 
39 
27 
27 
24 
Coarse grains, comprising of maize, sorghum, millet and barley, are the 
most important cereal crops in Africa. Fig.2.6 shows the distribution of the pro- 
duction of coarse grains among various regions in Africa. In 1978-80. produc- 
1 Annual change 
1966-68 to 1978-80 1 Area Yield Production Per capita 
production I x !z X !z 
1.25 0.76 2.02 -0.44 
1.38 0.54 1.93 -0.56 
3.36 1.30 4.70 1.30 
1.44 -0.89 0.51 -1.85 
2.88 0.24 3.10 -1.20 
0.08 -3.07 -2.81 -3.77 
-0.23 1.08 0.81 -1.49 
-0.96 -1.29 -2.33 -5.23 1 2.14 -1.20 0.88 -1.33 
-1.49 2.40 0.85 -2.10 
COARSE GRAINS -PRODUCTION 78-80 
COARSE GRAINS-PRODUCTION 66-68 
35 mill mT 
B 
42 mill mT 
COARSE .G RAINS-ACREAGE 78-80 
69 mill Ha 83 mill Ha 
F~g.2.6. Area. yield and production of coarse grains in Africa (1966-68 
and 1978-80) 
tion of coarse grains was higher than 35kg per capita in all countries in Africa 
except for Zaire, Guinea, Reunion, Guinea Bissau Botswana, Sierra Leone, 
Madagascar, Comoros, Gabon, Cape Verde, Mauritania, Congo, Sao Tome, Mauri- 
tius and Liberia. 
During the period 1966-68 to 1978-80, total coarse grain production 
increased in the majority of African countries but in fifteen countries it 
declined as follows: 
Cape Verde, Mauritania, Botswana and Liberia (more than 3% annual 
decrease) 
Mozambique and Guinea Bissau (2 to 3% annual decrease) 
Angola, Somalia, Gambia, Madagascar and Guinea (1  to 2% annual decrease) 
Zambia, Ghana, Central African Empire and Chad (up to 1% annual 
decrease). 
Generally, the increases in coarse grain production in most countries have 
been realized through area expansion. In North African countries average 
yields increased by 0.7% annually; Morocco recorded the lowest average annual 
yield increase of 0.6% and Tunisia the  highest annual yield increase of 1.7%. In 
contrast, yields have generally declined in many Subsahara countries. The 
major exceptions were Lesotho. Gabon, Reunion, Benin, Togo and Swaziland, 
where coarse grain yields have increased by more than 2.4% annually over the 
period 1966-68 to 1978-80. 
Coarse grains provide the major share of food intake in many Subsahara 
African countries and the inadequate growth of production and declining yields 
is a cause for serious concern. A large ecological potential exists and there is 
considerable scope for area expansion and yield increases. The present yield 
levels in most countries are extremely low. Application of fertilizers and chem- 
icals as well as improved farming methods and policies that promote these will 
be essential to meet the future demand of an increasing population, especially 
in many Subsahara countries in Africa. 
2.4. Trade: Import and Aid Trends 
2.4.1. Wheat 
Table 2.8 shows the distribution and growth of wheat imports, aid and 
exports among various regions in Africa in 1966-68 and 1978-80. All countries 
in Africa are net  importers of wheat. The small amounts of exports (e.g. total 
African exports of 209000mT in 1978-80) as reported in the supply utilization 
accounts have been the exports of processed wheat to neighbouring countries. 
During the period 1966-68 to 1978-80 commercial imports and aid increased by 
9.0% and 3.0% annually for the countries of North Africa. Subsahara African 
countries also increased rapidly their commercial imports (8.4% annually) and 
received increasing amounts of aid (12.7% annual increase in aid over the 
period 1966-68 to  1978-80). 
During the period 1966-68 to 1978-80, wheat aid to Subsahara African coun- 
tries has increased faster than commercial imports of wheat whereas in North 
Africa commercial wheat imports have grown much more rapidly than wheat. 
In 1966-68, 28.0% and 11.5% of total wheat imports to North and Subsahara 
Africa respectively was wheat aid whereas in 1978-80, the share of wheat aid in 
total imports had declined to  16.6% for North Africa and increased to 17.2% for 
Subsahara Africa. It has been suggested in the literature that wheat aid in a 
sense creates a market for wheat. A t  first sight i t  may appear from the above 
results that  this may have happened in North Africa. However for Subsahara 
Africa, past wheat aid could not be considered to have created a market for 
wheat. 
Table 2.8. African Trade and Aid in Cereals: 1978-80 Levels and Annual Growth 
Rates 1966-68 to 1978-80 
*Incluu trade with countries within the group. 
h t :  
Subsehara 1 
Subsahara 2 
Subsahare 3 
Subsahare Total 
North Africa 
Total Africa 
max 
Subsbara 1 
Subsahara 2 
Subsahara 3 
Subsehara Total 
North Mrica 
Total Africa 
CwrrGTainx 
Subsahara 1 
Subsahara 2 
Subsahare 3 
Subahara Total 
North Africa 
Total Africa 
NlGraim 
Subsahara 1 
Subsahara 2 
Subsahara 3 
Subsahera Total 
k'mth Africa 
Total Africa 
Fig.2.7 to Fig.2.9 show the 1966-68 to 197880 changes in wheat commercial 
imports, aid and total imports. In Rg.2.8 and Rg.2.9 the data is presented in 
rnap-form by individual countries. The changes in import and aid patterns at 
the regional level are discussed below. 
2.4.1.1. North Africa 
In 1966-68, per capita imports averaged 64kg in North Africa; all countries 
1978-80 
Tote! Commercial 
Exports* Imports* Imports* Aid 
Mill.mT Mill.mT Hill.mT MiU.mT 
0.0 1 0.93 0.70 0.23 
0.18 1.98 1.81 0.17 
0.01 0.58 0.98 0.20 
0.20 3.49 2.89 0.60 
0.01 9.84 8.21 1.63 
0.21 13.32 11.10 2.22 
0.07 0.05 0.02 
1.13 1.12 0.01 
0.0 1 0.57 0.53 0.04 
0.0 1 1.78 1.71 0.07 
0.10 0.05 0.05 0.00 
0.1 1 1.83 1.76 0.07 
0.50 0.53 0.52 0.01 
0.01 0.83 0.76 0.07 
0.03 0.73 0.68 0.05 
0.34 2.09 1.88 0.14 
0.02 1.59 1.37 0.22 
0.56 3.68 3.93 0.35 
0.52 1.53 1.27 0.26 
0.19 3.94 3.69 0.25 
0.05 1.89 1.59 0.29 
0.75 7.35 6.55 0.80 
0.13 1 1.48 8.84 1.84 
0.88 18.83 16.19 2.64 
h u d  Growth Rate 
196&68 to 197580 
Total Commercid 
Erport Imports Imports Aid 
% % % % 
-12.02 6.23 4.52 15.86 
14.47 12.20 11.97 15.08 
-0.19 5.68 4.42 8.83 
5.51 8.95 8.35 12.67 
-22.48 7.63 8.96 3.02 
-1.85 7.95 8.79 4.70 
-16.22 6.14 3.34 
-12.30 8.86 9.30 -6.98 
-15.34 11.24 12.79 0.90 
-15.44 9.41 8.94 1.56 
-10.74 9.91 8.91 
-11.20 9.42 8.94 1.56 
-2.73 8.98 12.41 -14.32 
5.77 10.29 10.00 12.85 
-14.08 10.03 8.49 23.44 
-4.24 8.85 10.42 4.35 
-10.36 13.30 13.44 12.4 1 
-4.56 11.17 11.54 8.32 
-3.25 7.07 6.84 8.32 
13.72 10.71 10.68 11.1 1 
13.10 8.71 8.78 8.48 
-2.63 9.31 9.33 9.15 
-12.41 8.23 9.47 3.69 
-5.93 8.63 8.4 1 5.00 
W E A T  - COtMEKIAL lCIrORl3 AND AID 
66+6-')8-80 
rn C.Iw H rn C.Im 78-80 1 AID 66+6 AID 78-80 
in the  region were importing more than 50kg per capita. These imports 
amounted to  53% of wheat consumption in the  region - for Tunisia, Morocco and 
Algeria this share was 36 to  43% and for Egypt and Libya more than 70%. By 
1978-80, per capita imports to North Africa had increased by more than 75%. 
These imports contribute almost 90% of the  per capita consumption in Libya 
and Egypt and between 50 and 68% for the other three countries. 
Wheat aid to North African countries has declined substantially during the 
last two decades: for example in 1966-68, 28% of North African wheat imports 
came as aid whereas this share had dropped to  16% by 1978-80. Libya, a high 
income oil exporting country, did not receive any wheat aid during the past. 
For Tunisia, Algeria and Morocco, wheat aid as share of total wheat imports fell 
from 51, 18 and 61% in 1966-68 to 14, 1 and 6% in 1978-80. In contrast, the 
share of wheat aid in total imports increased from 20 to  28% in Egypt during 
this  perod. The decline in wheat aid in the three former countries was compen- 
sated by a rapid increase in per capita commercial imports - rising by more 
Fig.2.B 
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than 6.0% annually over the period 166-68 to 1978-80. Even in Egypt, per capita 
commercial imports have increased from 57kg in 1966-68 to  91kg in 1978-80. As 
a percentage of total merchandise imports, wheat imports accounted for 12% 
for Egypt, 7% in Morocco. 4% in Tunisia and 3% in Algeria in 1978-80. In export 
terms, 32% 13%, 5% and 5% respectively of total merchandise exports respec- 
tively in these countries were required to flnance these imports. Wheat con- 
sumption levels in these four countries has reached a stable level and future 
imports to  meet the needs of a growing population will not be a financial burden 
provided the past momentum in growth of export earnings is  maintained. 
Fig.2.10 shows the average 1978-80 value of wheat (also rice and coarse 
grains) imports and the share of cereal imports in total merchandise exports. 
Figs.2.10 and 2.11 
W T  InWRTS AS PFRCENTAGE OF TOTAL MERCHAHDISE EXWRTS 
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At the regional level, these results show that financing of cereal imports does 
not appear to be burdensome. However at  the country level, the situation may 
be problematic in a number of countries, especially if the need for capital and 
other essential imports is large. Fig.Z.ll s h o n ~ ~  the  share of wheat imports in 
total merchandise exports for selected countries, i.e. countries where wheat 
imports accounted for more than 7% of total merchandise exports in 1966-68 
and 1978-80 respectively. 
2.4.1.2. Subsahara 1 
In all Subsahara 1 countries except for Ethiopia, Angola and Zimbabwe, per 
capita wheat consumption increased by more than 2% annually during the 
period 1966-68 to  1978-80. Per capita consumption levels in 1978-80 in these 
countries varied from 7 to 26kg except for Lesotho with a consumption of 67kg 
per capita. Wheat imports contributed to more than 85% of wheat consumption 
in Angola and Ethiopia, 50-60% in Sudan and Lesotho, 38% in Tanzania and 
Ethiopia and 26% in Kenya. Zimbabwe is the only country in this group where 
wheat demand was met from domestic production (irrigated). As shown in 
F43.2.0, in 1966-68 only two countries in Subsahara 1, namely Sudan and 
Ethiopia, received wheat aid. The quantities of wheat aid involved were small, 
respectively 35000 and 4000mT and for Sudan this amounted to a wheat aid of 
3kg per capita in comparison to  commercial wheat imports of 9kg per capita. 
By 1978-80, all countries in Subsahara 1 except for Lesotho and Zimbabwe were 
wheat aid recipients. However this aid amounted to only 1 to 4kg per capita. 
Wheat aid as a share of total wheat imports accounted for 100% in Tanzania, 
38%in Ethiopia, 25% in Sudan, 20% in Kenya and 9% in Zambia and Angola. Com- 
mercial wheat imports have increased annually by 19% in Ethiopia. 12% in 
Kenya and 10% in Lesotho, 7% in Zambia and 5% in Sudan during the period 
1966-68 to  1978-80. In 1966-68 commercial wheat imports amounted to 1-2% of 
total merchandise imports in all countries except for Sudan where the share 
was 4%. . These countries were able to finance these imports from a similar 
share of total merchandise exports. By 1978-80, Ethiopia and Sudan required 
almost 7% of total merchandise export earnings to finance wheat imports (see 
Fig.2. 11). 
In this region, the critical food situation in Ethiopia is worrying. Among 
the factors responsible for this situation are the poor weather and the political 
situation. 
2.4.1.3. Subsahara 2 
In the fourteen countries considered in this group, per capita consumption 
ranged from 31 to 59kg in Mauritania, Cape Verde, Reunion, Congo. Sao Tome, 
Gabon and Mauritius and 10 to 23kg in Cameroon, Ghana, Nigeria, Somalia, 
Ivory Coast, Senegal and Botswana in 1978-80. Most of the wheat consumption 
in these countries has to be .imported since there is hardly any domestic pro- 
duction. Nigeria was by far the largest wheat importer in this region - in 1978- 
80 1.1 mill.mT were imported. Senegal, Ghana and Ivory Coast imported 12000, 
159000 and 169000mT of wheat. 
In 1966-68 Subsahara 2 countries except for Ghana did not receive any 
wheat aid. In the case of Ghana wheat aid amounted to 4kg per capita. By 
1978-80 there were six wheat aid recipient countries: Mauritius, Mauritania and 
Somalia receiving about 15kg per capita, and Ghana, Botswana and Senegal 
receiving 3 to 6kg per capita. In volume terms, about a third of the 1978-80 
imports of 486000mT in these countries was wheat aid. 
In 1966-68 as well as 1978-80, commercial wheat imports as a share of total 
merchandise imports amounted to 1.6% for the region as a whole. Commercial 
wheat imports in the region increased at  12% annually over the period 1966-68 
to 1978-80; in the earlier period 1.59, of the total merchandise exports could 
finance the wheat imports whereas by 1978-80, this value had increased to 1.9%. 
As shown in Kg.2.11, the situation worsened particularly for Benin, Morocco, 
Reunion and Congo where increasing shares of total merchandise export earn- 
ings were required to finance wheat imports in 1978-80. The countries of this 
region generally lack the ecological land resources suitable for wheat produc- 
tion. Although present levels of commercial imports (15kg per capita for the 
region) are low, if past trends in wheat consumption continue, an increasing 
share of merchandise export earnings will be required to finance wheat 
imports. 
There is hardly any wheat production in the twenty-two countries included 
in this group. The exception are Chad. Burundi, Swaziland, Rwanda, Uganda and 
Namibia. However, even in these countries, per capita production amounted to 
less than 2kg in 1978-80. For the  region as a whole, total wheat imports 
increased from 300000mT in 1966-68 to 582000mT, i.e. an annual growth rate of 
5.7%. In 1978-80, total wheat imports were about 135000mT in both Mozambique 
and Zaire. All other countries imported well below 50000mT of wheat. In per 
capita terms, wheat imports for the region amounted to 5kg in 1978-80 in com- 
parison to  3kg in 1966-68. 
Wheat aid in 1966-68 amounted to 72000mT and 80.6% and 16.7% of this was 
received by Zaire and Mali respectively. In 1978-80 Mozambique received wheat 
aid of 85000mT out of a total regional wheat aid of 200000mT. Other wheat aid 
recipients were Mali, Niger, Upper Volta and Guinea which received 10000 to 
ZOOOOmT of wheat aid in 1978-80. For the region as a whole per capita wheat aid 
accounted for 40% of total wheat imports of about 5kg per capita. 
In 1978-80, commercial wheat imports as a share of total merchandise 
imports amounted to less than 2.3% for all countries except Burundi, Central 
Africa Empire and Zaire where the value was 4 to 5%. In export terms, 1.4% of 
total merchandise exports in the region were required to finance wheat imports 
in comparison to 1.6% in 1978-80. In the case of Benin, 13.8% of total merchan- 
dise exports were required to  finance wheat imports (see Fig.2.11). Other Sub- 
sahara 3 countries where more than 5-7% of exports were required to finance 
wheat imports were Burundi and Upper Volta 
In conclusion, the past levels of wheat imports and wheat consumption in 
Subsahara 3 as a whole are not significant. However, in this region the share of 
wheat in per capita grain consumption (see F'ig.2.3) amounted to  more than 7% 
in Mozambique, Central African Empire, Gambia. Benin, Togo, Liberia, Guinea 
and Zaire and financing of future imports may be a strain in specific countries, 
especially since wheat production possibilities hardly exist. 
2.4.2. Rice 
Fig.2.12 and Table 2.8 show the distribution and growth of commercial rice 
imports, aid, total imports and exports among various regions in Africa in 
1966-68 and 1978-80. In North Africa, Libya and to  a lesser extent Morocco are 
the main rice importers. In 1978-80 total rice imports to these two countries 
amounted to 39000 and 13000mT respectively. Although Egypt is a rice export- 
ing country, its exports fell from 389000T in 1966-68 to  about lOOOOOmT in 
1978-80. In Egypt per capita rice consumption has been increasing at 0.8% 
annually during this period and Egyptian rice selfsufficiency can probably be 
maintained if past trends in yield increases (1% growth annually) can be contin- 
ued in the future. 
During the period 1966-68 to 1978-80, rice imports to Subsahara countries 
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have increased threefold to  1.8 mill.mT, i.e. annual growth rate of 9.4%. In com- 
parison wheat imports grew by 9.0% annually. The main (more than lOOOOOmT 
in 1978-80) rice importing countries in Subsahara Africa were Nigeria, Senegal, 
Ivory Coast, and Madagascar, accounting for 54.7% of Subsahara rice imports. 
Additionally Guinea, Mauritius, Mozambique, Liberia, Somalia and Reunion 
imported more than 50000mT of rice in 1978-80. Except for Nigeria, Mozarn- 
bique and Somalia, the  total rice imports in the  above seven countries 
exceeded total wheat imports in 1978-80. In six of these seven countries, per 
capita rice consumpton in 1978-80 was more than three times the  level of 
wheat consumption. The exception was Mauritius where 69kg per capita of rice 
was consumed compared to 59kg per capita of wheat. 
For Subsahara African countries rice ai.d amounted to  55000mT compared 
to  commercial imports of 548000rnT in 1966-68. The corresponding figures for 
1978-80 where 67000 and 1,710,000mT. In 1966-60 Ivory Coast, Ghana, Guinea 
and Zaire received wheat aid of 10000 to 20000mT whereas in 1978-00 Tanzania 
and Guinea received about 20000mT and Somalia, Zaire and Mozambique 
received just under lOOOOmT of rice aid. 
In 1978-80 on a per capita basis commercial imports of rice exceeded 
lOOkg in Reunion, 30-75kg in Mauritania, Liberia, Gambia, Comoros. Senegal, 
Guinea Bissau and Mauritius. Among these countries, annual growth rate of per 
capita commercial rice imports was in the range 6.8 to 11.9% for Gambia, Mauri- 
tania and Guinea Bissau, 1.3 to  2.4 in Liberia and Comoros and almost zero in 
Reunion, Mauritius and Senegal. 
The share of rice imports in total merchandise exports for the four African 
subgroups is shorn in Fig.2.10. In 1978-80, fourteen countries in Subsahara 
Africa required more than 7% their respective merchandise export earnings to 
finance commercial imports of rice, Fig.2.13. In this group of countries, the 
situation in 'the poorer countries, namely Mozambique, Somalia, Gambia and 
Mauritania, is of particular concern since a rather large share of export earn- 
ings has been required to finance rice imports; in future, increased levels of 
rice aid will be required for these countries unless domestic production can be 
expanded rapidly. 
2.4.3. Coarse Grains 
Fig.2.14 and Table 2.8 show the distribution and growth of coarse grain 
commercial imports. aid, total imports and exports among various regions in 
Africa in 1966-68 and 1978-80. 
As a share of total grain imports, coarse grains accounted for 14.8% and 
19.5% in 1966-68 and 1978-80 respectively. The annual growth rate of total 
coarse grain imports for North Africa as well as Subsahara Africa has been 
Fig.2.13 and 2.14 
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higher than the corresponding growth rates of wheat as well as rice imports. 
The countries of North Africa accounted for 43.1% of Africa's imports of coarse 
grains in 1978-80. Egypt imported 725000mT and of this about a third was aid. 
An increasing proportion of coarse grain imports to the countries of North 
Africa are being utilized as feed; for example in 1966-68 feed accounted for 
28.8% of coarse grain utilization whereas by 1978-80 this share had increased to 
41.9%. On a per capita basis, 29kg and 42kg of coarse grains were utilized as 
feed in 1966-60 and 1978-80 respectively in North Africa. 
In many of the Subsahara countries, coarse grains is the major component 
of human cereal consumption. In 1978-80, per capita consumption for Sub- 
sahara Africa was 83kg. This compares to 93kg per capita in 1966-60. Over this 
period per capita imports doubled from 3 to  6kg. 
In 1978-00, Nigeria, Zaire, Mozambique and Zambia commercially imported 
more than 100,000mT of coarse grains. These four countries accounted for 40% 
of Subsahara coarse grain imports of 2.1 million mT. Other countries with com- 
mercial total imports in the range 50000 to lOOOOOmT were Lesotho. Kenya, 
Angola, Tanzania, Botswana, lvory Coast, Ghana, Cameroon, Malawi and Nami- 
bia. In contrast, in 1966-60 only four countries imported 50000 to lOOOOmt of 
coarse grains. These were Kenya, Botswana, Nigeria and Zaire. Commercial 
coarse grain imports to Subsahara Africa have increased by almost 10.4% annu- 
ally over the period 1966-68 to 1978-80. A declinding trend in production over 
the  last two decades is the main cause for this apparently rapid increase in 
imports. However, coarse grain imports for Subsahara Africa amounted to only 
6.0% of total utilization in 1978-80. These imports amounted to about 1.5% of 
the  total Subsahara merchandise export earnings in 1978-80. Apart from Cape 
Verde (hardly any merchandise exports), Mozambique, Upper Volta, Reunion, 
Guinea Bissau and Lesotho required more than 7% of their merchandise exports 
to finance commercial imports of coarse grains. Here the shares were respec- 
tively 8.8, 8.9, 11.4, 16.5 and 28.8%. 
In 1978-80 aid accounted for 6.5% of total coarse grain imports. This total 
aid of 137000mT amounted to less than 0.5kg per capita. Six countries, namely 
Ghana, Senegal, Mauritania, Somalia, Upper Volta and Niger received 10000 to 
25000mT of coarse grain aid, i.e. these countries thus accounting for almost 
72% of Subsahara coarse grain aid in 1978-80. 
Subsahara Africa can be selfsufficient in coarse grains provided the present 
low yields (448kg/ha in 1978-80) are increased. Ecological potential for coarse 
grains production is not only high in many African countries but also often 
there is a comparative advantage in growing these cereals especially in Sub- 
sahara Africa (see Section 3). 
2.5. Concluding Remarks 
The major findings of the analysis of past trends and Africa's growing 
dependance on imported wheat presented in this section, are summarized 
below. 
Consvtion 
Over the period 1966-68 to 1978-80, 19 Subsahara countries have had a 
decline in per capita calorie intake; the total population of these countries 
was 177 million, i.e. 52.3% of the population of Subsahara Africa.. 
Importance of wheat consumption varies from country to country in Africa. 
Generalizations cannot be easily made. Yet one can group some countries 
together as they paint a broadly similar picture. 
During the period 1966-68 to  1978-80, consumption of wheat in almost all 
countries in Africa has gone up absolutely as well as in terms of percentage 
of total calorie intake obtained from wheat. However, the  total calories 
obtained from wheat are  not very much for most of the African countries. 
For example, wheat consumption amounting to  more than 20% of calorie 
intake occurred in only seven countries and of these, five are North African 
countries, who are  traditional wheat eaters. 
The North African countries are  the  major wheat consumers - getting 35 
t o  55% of their calorie intake from wheat. In these countries the  share of 
wheat calories has more or less remained unchanged during the period 
1966-68 and 1978-80. 
In Subsahara Africa, wheat accounted for between 10 to 25% of total calorie 
intake in 12 countries. The total population of these countries in 1978-80 
was 63 million. The remaining countries, with a population of 276 million 
in 1978-80, on the  average had wheat consumption amounting to  about 4% 
of total calories consumed. 
In Subsahara Africa, with the exception of Ethiopia, wheat consumption 
tended t o  be higher in the  countries with relatively higher incomes as well 
as levels of urbanization. 
Selfsufficiency Ratio (SSR) 
Over the  period 1966-68 to  1978-80, SSR for wheat declined for all four 
country groups, namely North Africa and Subsahara 1 to  3, in Africa. How- 
ever this has to  be considered along with the changes in SSRs of other 
cereals. 
SSR for all country groups also declined for rice as well as  for coarse 
grains. The highest rates  of decline in SSR are  for wheat, followed by rice 
and then coarse grains. 
Given that SSR for all cereals declined, the pattern is understandable, 
- with higher income, demand for wheat and rice can be expected to 
increase more than for coarse grains. In fact, per capita consumption 
of coarse grains declined for all country groups over the period 1966- 
68 to 1978-80. Since production potential for rice in Africa is better 
than that for wheat, SSR for rice would decline less than for wheat. 
Also wheat is more easily available on the world market than rice 
which is more expensive and most coarse grains traded (mainly for 
feed) on the world market are not suitable for African tastes. 
Production 
The area under coarse grains in Subsahara Africa in 1978-80 was 77.28 mil- 
lion hectares whereas for wheat i t  was only 1.07 million hectares and for 
rice 4.21 million hectares. 
Area under coarse grains increased faster than under wheat (except in 
Subsahara 2 where the total area under wheat in 1978-80 was only 0.02 mil- 
lion hectares). The area under rice increased a t  a higher rate than the 
area under coarse grains. In fact, 14.7 million hectares were added under 
coarse grains, 0.99 million hectares for rice, and only 0.17 million hectares 
for wheat over the period 1966-68 to  1978-80 in Africa. 
Yields on the other hand increased faster in all country groups other than 
Subsahara 2 for wheat, followed by rice and yields for coarse grains actu- 
ally declined. In Subsahara 2, yields of coarse grains increased and wheat 
declined. 
Thus wheat production has not displaced coarse grain production nor does 
wheat seem to have diverted significant amounts of inputs in Subsahara 
Africa. 
In North Africa, where areas under wheat and coarse grains are comparable 
(around 5.5 million hectares each), coarse grain area has grown faster 
(especially in Algeria) but wheat yields have grown a bit faster than coarse 
grains. 
Of the 13 wheat growing countries, only in Egypt producer price was lower 
for wheat than for coarse grains. In all other countries it  was higher and 
in most countries significantly higher, the differences being much larger 
than on the world market. However, during the last two decades coarse 
grain producer prices have been rising faster than wheat producer prices 
in many African countries. 
a Wheat yields are generally higher than coarse grains and with higher 
prices this difference is likely to be further increased. In Subsahara Africa 
the relatively high wheat yields are due to the fact that wheat is produced 
under large-scale commercial conditions. 
Thus production of wheat does not seem to have been hampered by rela- 
tively poor prices. If price incentives were inadequate for wheat, they 
must have been even more so for coarse grains. 
Thus low growth in production of wheat has to be explained by either poor 
ecological possibilities or just poor incentives for food production in gen- 
eral. 
Wade and Aid 
Total imports (commercial and aid) of all grains have increased in Africa. 
At the country group levels , all groups increased imports of grains a t  
annual rates varying from 7 to 10 percent over the period 1966-68 to 1978- 
80. Total imports of coarse grains, rice and wheat have all increased a t  
similar and rapid rates: 
In 1978-80, African countries together imported 18.83 million mT of grains 
of which 16.19 million mT were commercial imports and only 2.64 million 
mT were aid imports (grant and concessional rates imports). 
Five countries of North Africa accounted for 11.48 million mT of imports, 
9-64 million mT of commercial imports and 1.84 million mT of aid imports. 
For the Subsahara African countries the total quantity of grain aid was 0.8 
million mT of which wheat aid was 0.6 million mT. Thus the extent of grain 
aid for the Subsahara African countries has been miniscule in 1978-80 -- 
and was even smaller in the past. 
There is also an increasing use of imported coarse grains as feed especially 
in North Africa where feed use doubled from 1.8 to 3.7 million mT over the 
period 1966-68 to  1978-80. 
It should be noted that  for a number of countries, financing of commercial 
cereal imports is beginning to take a significant share of merchandise 
export earnings, Table 2.9. These results show not only that  in an increas- 
ing number of countries a growing share of exports is spent on cereal 
imports but also that  countries with relatively large populations are being 
affected. Furthermore, this trend, particularly for the low income coun- 
tries (less than US$250 G N P  per capita in 1979). namely Ethiopia, Mozam- 
bique, Mali, Upper Volta, Burundi, Somalia, Benin and Sierra Leone, is of 
particular concern. It is important that  wherever possible domestic food 
production needs to  be stepped up to ensure that  export earnings can be 
channelled into the financing of much needed capital and essential goods. 
Of the five North African countries, no wheat aid has been or is given to 
Libya. In Tunisia. Algeria and Morocco, wheat aid has declined but com- 
mercial imports have gone up whereas in Egypt wheat aid has gone up 
over this period by a million tonnes whereas commercial imports have 
Table 2.9. Number of countries, population and share of merchandise ex- 
ports required to finance commercial cereal imports (1966-68 
and 1978-80) 
gone up by 2 million tonnes. Thus only for North Africa, one could perhaps 
say that  past wheat aid may have created a market for wheat. However, 
these countries were wheat consuming countries to begin with and the 
share of calories derived from wheat in 1966-68 was comparable or even 
higher than in 1978-80. 
Share of Merchandise 
export earnings re- 
quired to finance 
commercial imports of: 
Wheat 
More than 20% 
10 to 20% 
7 to 10% 
Rice 
More than 20% 
10 to 20% 
7 to 10% 
Coarse Grains 
More than 20% 
10 to 20% 
7 to 10% 
All Cereals 
More than 20% 
10 to 20% 
7 to 10% 
In Summary: 
Increasing consumption and imports of wheat by African countries are 
more likely t o  be the outcome of poor growth of agricultural production 
rather than wheat being pushed on the Africans by wheat exporters 
1966-68 
Number Total 
of Population 
Countries Million 
3 32.1 
- - 
3 10.4 
3 1.0 
3 5.1 
2 3.0 
3 1.8 
- 
1 0.5 
9 38.7 
6 16.4 
4 22.9 
1978-80 
Number Total 
of Population 
Countries Million 
3 42.5 
3 23.5 
4 57.9 
3 1.2 
6 28.8 
5 17.4 
2 1.6 
2 1.1 
2 16.9 
10 67.7 
10 52.6 
5 88.3 
through attractive aid offers. 
Increasing imports of wheat may be a reasonable response given domestic 
production short-falls and availability on the world market. 
The amount of grain aid to Africa is small and considering that  the per cap- 
ita calorie intakes have gone down in many countries, aid should be 
stepped up. 
African agricultural production must be stepped up. What are the produc- 
tion potentials and in what direction does scope exist to  step up food production 
in Africa? In particular, how much wheat production potential exists? What is 
the opportunity cost of increasing wheat production? To this we turn in the 
next section. 
3. EVALUATION OF AGRO-CLIMATIC ADVANTAGE 
FOR PRODUCTION OF WHEAT AND ALTERNATlVE FOOD CROPS 
As discussed in the previous Section, many African countries have in 
recent years been unable to expand their cereal production fast enough to keep 
up  with population growth. In still more of them the increase in cereal produc- 
tion has fallen behind that in total demand, stemming from rising incomes as 
well as population. This diminishing selfsufficiency and food security and the 
consequent increase in their import requirements is a cause for concern. What 
a re  the long-term possibilities of sustainable production from its own land 
resources of various countries in Africa. Any shortfalls in production will have 
t o  be made up by imports which in turn will have to be financed by appropriate 
exports. Wheat is one cereal where production levels have been particularly low 
and the increasing demand has been met  through ever rising imports. 
The extent to  which land resources of terrain, soil, climate and water, can 
be utilized to produce wheat is limited. The ecological limits of production are 
s e t  by soil and climatic conditions as well as by the specific inputs and manage- 
m e n t  applied. In this section we not only assess the potential for wheat produc- 
tion in Africa but its comparative advantage (vis-a-vis other food crops) as well. 
This is done using the agroecological zone (AEZ) based methodology. The 
essence of the AEZ approach is t o  use data on climatic conditions, soil charac- 
teristics and genetic properties of crops and through hierarchic application of 
agronomic principles derive an estimate of the crop yield for a particular land 
unit. 
The computerized land resources (climate and soil data) inventory for 
Africa comprises of a mosaic of unique land units (referred to as agro-ecological 
cells) with particular combinations of soil and climatic conditions by location 
in each country. Potential crop productivity is assessed at  three different lev- 
els of inputs. The low level of inputs uses traditional crop varieties, minimum 
fallow periods, no fertilizers or other agricultural chemicals and manual labour 
with hand tools. The intermediate level of inputs introduces limited use of 
improved crop varieties, some use of fertilizers and agricultural chemicals, 
increased fallow periods and animal traction as well as manual labour. At the 
high level of inputs there is a move to high-yielding crop varieties. optimum 
use of fertilizers and agricultural chemicals, maximum fallow periods and full 
mechanization. 
As the  aim of the present study is to assess the  production potential of 
wheat and any competing crops, we first assess the  extent of land areas in 
Africa where wheat can be grown. The agronomic growth requirements of 
spring and winter wheat were matched with each of t h e  agro-ecological cells in 
the land resources inventory for each country in Africa. From this assessment 
at each of three levels of inputs, an inventory of land resources where wheat 
can be grown was created. I t  turned out that  altogether 22 countries in Africa 
have land areas where rainfed wheat can be produced. 
The production potential of wheat and any competing crops obviously 
depends on the criterion of crop choice. We have used three alternative cri- 
teria: 
1. Maximization of wheat output, i.e. growing wheat on all land on which i t  is 
possible to  grow wheat. 
2. Maximization of food production in terms of calorie production, i.e. the  
choice of whether to grow wheat or anotherC crop in a particular land unit 
is  made according to whichever yields the maximum calorie production. 
*Alternative crops considered are sorghum, millet, maize, barley, paddy and upland rice, 
sopabean, phaselous bean, sweet potato, cassava, white potato, sugarcane, groundnut, 
banana/plantain and oil palm. 
3. Maximization of income, i.e. value of production minus cost of inputs a t  
given prices. To facilitate cross-country comparison these net  values are 
calculated a t  1975 relative international prices. 
Criteria one would give us the maximum supply possibility of wheat in each 
country. Comparison of the cropping patterns and levels of crop production 
under criteria one and two give us information on the cost of supplying wheat 
in terms of calorie selfsuficiency targets. 
Similarly comparison of cropping patterns and levels crop production 
under criteria one and three give us the economic cost of supplying wheat. 
This cost includes cost of growing wheat on a unit of land plus the  opportunity 
cost of not growing some other more revenue yielding crop. This opportunity 
cost in terms of net  revenue foregone is the difference between the  net reve- 
nues of growing wheat rather than growing some other crop. 
I t  should be noted that  the  potential production is determined on basis of 
cultivation of all land areas where rainfed wheat can be grown. A t  the present 
time, the level of agricultural land use in each country may or may not have 
reached the  limits of land availability. For countries where the  lat ter  applies 
(and especially for countries with large reserves of agricultural land). the  rate 
a t  which new land can be brought under cultivation will be limited by the avai- 
lability of labour, investments. etc. These aspects are not taken into account; 
the study results should be interpreted in the context of the fact that  the 
potential production is estimated on the assumption that  all suitable and avail- 
able land where wheat can be grown is brought under cultivation. 
In Section 3.1 we summarize the agro-ecological zone methodology for the 
assessment for potential wheat and alternative competitive food crops produc- 
tion in African countries. Those familiar with the M Z  methodology may skip 
Sections 3.1.1 to 3.1.5. The results of the assessment are given in Section 3.2 
and concluding observations in Section 3.3. 
3.1. FAD Agro-ecological land resource data base and methodology (FAO, 1978) 
The starting point of this evaluation is the computerized land and climate 
resource data base for each country in Africa, derived by an overlay of a spe- 
cially compiled climatic inventory (providing spatial information on tempera- 
ture and moisture conditions) onto the FAO/UNESCO Soil Map of Africa (FAO, 
1971-81) (providing spatial data on soil, texture, slope and phase). The pro- 
cedure involved the measurement of each soil mapping unit as i t  occurs in 
each length of growing period zone and major climate in each country. This 
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measurement was achieved by a 2 mm (100 km ) grid count (corrected for 
reported areas of countries' land masses) of the land inventory map, i.e. over- 
lay of the climate map onto the  soil map for each country. Information on the 
extents and composition of each mapping unit according to  the listings given in 
the texts of the soil map were used to  derive the individual extents of each soil 
type in each mapping unit, by slope, texture class and phase. 
3.1.1. Climate Inventory 
The choice of the parameters used in the climatic inventory was based on 
climatic adaptability attributes of the crops considered in the  study. Crop 
adaptability is temperature dependent: prevailing temperature conditions 
determine which crops can be grown and which cannot. The climatic inventory 
was therefore designed to match compiled information on the climatic require- 
ments of plants according to crop adaptability groups (Kassam, 1977a). Table 
3.1. 
The climatic information was compiled from the FA0 Climate Data Bank 
(FAO, 1976) consisting of monthly records from some 700 African weather sta- 
tions of rainfall, maximum and minimum temperatures, vapour pressure, wind 
speed and sunshine duration. Nine temperature regimes referred to  as major 
climates were delineated in Africa as shown in Table 3.1. Of these nine major 
climates, five climates, namely moderately cool and cool tropics, moderately 
cool and cool subtropics (summer rainfall) and cool subtropics (winter rainfall) 
are relevant for wheat production. 
Table 3.1. Characteristics of major climates 
MAJOR 
CLIMATES 
Major climates 24-hr mean (daily) Suit- 
during growing period temperature (OC) able 
regime during the crop 
Descriptive name growing period group* 
TROPICS 
All months with montb- 
ly mean temperatures, 
corrected to sea level, 
above 1 8 O ~  
Warm tropics 
Moderately cool 
tropics 
Cool tropics 
Cold tropics 
SUB-TROPICS 
One or more 
months with monthly 
mean temperatures, 
corrected to sea 
level, below 1 8 ' ~  
but all months 
above 5% 
Warm sub-tropics 
(summer rainfall) 
Moderately cool 
sub-tropics 
(summer rainfall) 
Cool sub-tropics 
(summer rainfall) 
Cold sub-tropics 
(summer rainfall) 
Cool sub-tropics 
(winter rainfall) 
Cold sub-tropics 
(winter rainfall) 
More than 20' 
15'-20' 
5O- 15O 
Less than 5' 
More than 20' 
15O-20' 
5O-15O 
Less than 5' 
5'-20' 
Less than 5' 
11 and 111 
IandIV 
I 
None 
I1 and Ill 
I and IV 
I 
None 
I 
None 
Crop Adaptability Group I with photosynthesis pathway %: Spring wheat, winter wheat, high- 
land phaselous bean, white potato, winter barley. 
Crop Adaptability Group I1 with photosynthesis pathway C . Paddy rice, lowland phaselous bean, 
eoyabean, sweet potato, cassava, upland rice, groundnut, %aaana~~lantain, oil palm. 
Crop Adaptability Group Ill with photosynthesis pathway C4: Pearl millet, lowland sorghum, 
lowhd maize, sugar cane. 
Crop Adaptability Group IV with photosynthesis pathway C4: Highland sorghum, highland 
maize. 
Providing that temperature requirements are met, the degree of success 
in the growth of a crop is largely dependent on how well its optimum length of 
growth cycle fits within the  period when sufficient water is available for growth. 
Quantification of moisture conditions was based on a water balance model com- 
paring precipitation (P) with potential evapotranspiration (PET) and allowing 
for a reference value of 100 m m  of soil moisture storage (S). 
The moisture availability period (i.e. the period where P+S is greater  than 
0.5 PET) with mean daily temperatures above 5 ' ~  was considered suitable for 
crop growth, and defined as the  length of growing period (LGP). Two major 
types of length of growing period zones (LGP zones) were inventorized: a nor- 
mal LGP zone with a humid (an excess of P over PET) period and an intermedi- 
ate  LGP zone without a humid period. These lengths of growing period zones 
were delineated by isolines of 0, 75, 90, 120, 150, 180, 210, 240, 270, 300, 330 and 
365 days of growing period (Table 3.2). 
Table 3.2. Classification of length of growing period (LGP) zones 
Number of days when water is available for plant growth 
Normal LGP 1-74, 75-89, 90- 119, 120-149, 150-179, 180-209, 210-239, 
240-269, 270-299, 300-329, 330-364, 365-, 365' 
Intermediate U P  1-74, 75-89, 90-1 19, 120--149, 150-179, 100-209 
N o t a  
A normal LGP has a humid period, i.e. exceas of precipitation over potential evapotranspiration. 
An intermediate LGP has no humid period. 
965- pear round humid growing period. 
965- year round growing period. 
balines of 0 days dry and 0 days cold are also delineated. 
Spring wheat can be produced in the  length of growing periods 75-365 days 
with 150-210 days LGP providing the best conditions. Winter wheat can be pro- 
duced in 75-270 days LGP with the  highest yields occurring in the  100-240 days 
LGP. At  the  low level of production inputs (see Section 3.1.5). the  total extent of 
land suitable for wheat in Africa amounts to  37.7 million hectares in  twenty-two 
African countries. This total extent of land comprises of 19% very suitable, 44% 
suitable and 37% marginally suitable land for wheat production. In comparison, 
a t  the  high level of production inputs 39.0 million hectares of land would be 
suitable for the  cultivation of wheat: comprising of 27% very suitable, 48% suit- 
able, and 25% marginally suitable. I t  should be noted tha t  the above extents of 
land cannot all be used on a sustainable annual basis. If fallow (rest  period) is 
taken into account, then about 64% and 79% of the total extent of wheat lands a t  
the low and high level of production inputs would be available for cultivation on 
an annual basis; the balance of land being under fallow. 
3.1.2. Soil M a p  
The FAO/UNESCO Soil Map of Africa (FAO, 1971-El), provides data on t h e  dis- 
tribution of 106 soil units of 26 major soils inventorized in soil m a p p i ~ g  units. 
The map also provides information on the texture (coarse, medium or fine) of 
the  dominant soil in the mapping unit. the slope characteristic (level t o  gently 
undulating, rolling to  hilly and steeply dissected t o  mountainous) and phases of 
land characteristics which a re  of significance in land use - for example, stoni- 
ness, salinity or alkalinity. Soils particularly suitable for wheat in Africa are 
Eutric, Calcaric and Dystric Regosols, Pellic and Chromic Vertisols, Haplic Xero- 
sols, Chromic, Eutric, Ferralic and Calcic Carnbisols. Plinthic, Ferric and 
Plinthic Luvisols, Calcic Xerosols, Ferric and Orthic Acrisols, Dystric and Eutric 
Nitosols, Cambric and Luvic Arenosols and Orthic Solonetz. The total extent  of 
these soils in Africa is almost 1100 mill.Ha, i.e. 37% total land area. Note tha t  
other soil characteristics (e.g. slope, phase and texture) as  well a s  local water 
moisture considerably reduce the  above land area where wheat can be grown. 
3.1.3. Iand Resources Inventory 
Overlay of the climatic inventory on the  soil map allowed delineation of 
land units each with a specific combination of soil and climatic conditions (Hig- 
gins and Kassam, 1980). These land units were registered in a computerized 
land inventory (Fig.3.1, Step 1) of extents of soil units, by slope, texture class 
and phase, as they occurred in each length of growing period zone, in each 
major climate and in each country. These unique land units, referred to as 
agro-ecological cells, provide the smallest (10,000 ha) unit of analysis in the 
study. The African land inventory consisted of some 35 000 agro-ecological 
cells. 
The computerized land resources inventory includes all land available in 
each country. Land requirements for non-agricultural land use and irrigated 
land use need t o  be taken into account in deriving the  balance of land available 
for rainfed agricultural production and subsequently land where wheat can be 
grown. 
3.1.4. Non-Agricultural and Irrigated Land Use 
Non-agricultural land uses (Fig.3.1, Step 2) include areas for habitation, 
transportation, industry, mining, conservancy. recreation, etc. These require- 
ments depend largely on population pressures, land-use practices and environ- 
mental conditions. No comprehensive estimates of non-agricultural land use in 
Africa a re  available. In the study, allowance for non-agricultural land uses 
equivalent to a per capita requirement of 0.05 hectare per person was made on 
the basis of some compiled data (Hyde, 1900). 
Production from irrigated areas (Fig.3.1, Step 3) is an important com- 
ponent of national agricultural production, particularly in arid and semi-arid 
areas. Accordingly all land under irrigation needs to  be taken into account in 
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the  assessment of land resources available for rainfed agricultural production. 
Data on land under irrigation in each country, FA0 AT2000 study (FAO. 
1981), were allocated to particular land units in the country land inventory by a 
consideration of soil and climatic conditions (Wood, 1980). 
3.1.5. Raided Production Potential 
The above "deductions" for non-agricultural and irrigated land use in the 
total land inventory for each country resulted in the  quantification of the land 
resources available for rainfed cultivation (Fig.3.1, Step 4). 
The physical wheat production potential (F'ig.3.1, Steps 6-17) of any given 
land area depends on the  soil and climatic conditions a s  well as  the  production 
inputs utilized (Fig.3.1, Step 5). Three alternative levels of production inputs 
are  considered in the  study as  follows: 
Low Level: Traditional seeds, no fertilizer or chemicals, no  soil conserva- 
tion, no improved power implements or  mechanization and minimum rest  
(fallow) periods. 
High Level: lmproved seeds, recommended fertilizers and chemicals, full 
soil conservation measures, complete mechanization including harvesting 
and maximum rest  (fallow) periods. 
M e m e d i a t e  Level: A mix of the low and high levels. 
The aim of the  present study is t o  assess the potential for wheat production 
as well a s  alternative competitive food crops. The lat ter  crops include rice, 
maize, barley, sorghum, pearl millet, white potato, sweet potato, cassava, 
phaselous bean, soybean, groundnut, sugarcane, bananajplantain, oil palm and 
grassland (livestock). Evaluating the  potential production of wheat and com- 
petitive crops involves two sequential steps: 
First, the rainfed land resource inventory for each country in Africa is 
analyzed to identify those agro-ecological cells where wheat can be grown. 
This leads to the creation of a "wheat land resource inventory" for each 
country.' The potential for wheat production on this land area is assessed 
for each of the above three input levels. Note that  in this assessment 
wheat is the only crop considered and hence these results represent the 
maximum potential for wheat production assuming wheat mono-cropping 
on all suitable land. 
In the  second step, the "wheat land resource inventory" is analyzed to 
quantify the potential for wheat and any competitive crops. This compara- 
tive advantage of the  competitive crops depends on the criterion of crop- 
choice (e.g. maximize calories. revenue, etc.). 
The above assessment of the land resource inventory is carried out on the 
basis of crop production models (F~.3.2). The three main components of a crop 
production model are: agro-climatic suitability, soil suitability and sustainabil- 
ity of production. 
'Altogether twenty-two countries in Africa have land areas where wheat can be grown. 
Fig.3.2 CROP PRODUCTION MODEL 
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3.1.5.1. Agro-Cbtic Suitability 
For each crop that  can be grown in a particular unit of land, there is a 
maximum agro-climatic yield potential dictated by climatic conditions. The 
photosynthetic and phenological requirements (Kassam, 1979) were matched to 
the climatic attribute of each agro-ecological cell in quantifying the agro- 
climatic yield potential (Table 3.3) of each crop. It  should be noted that  agro- 
climatic yield constraints due to pest, disease, weeds, workability and rainfall 
variability have been considered in arriving at these potentials, as have 
increases in yield from sequential cropping as well as intercropping. 
Table 3.3. Examples of Rainfed Crop Yields (Metric Tons per Hectare Dry 
Weight) - Intermediate Level of Inputs 
3.1.5.2. Soil Suitability 
Length of Growing 
Period Zone (Days) 
75-89 
120-149 
180-209 
330-364 
Soil characteristics (soil, slope, texture and phase) may constrain the 
agro-climatic yield potentials and determine attainable yield. Cropspecific soil 
limitation ratings (Table 3.4) - for main soils - (Sys and &quier, 19BO), were 
formulated by matching the properties of all soil units to the soil requirements 
of crops and applying these to the soil characteristics of each agro-ecological 
cell in the land inventory, the  attainable yields for all crops that  can be grown 
in the cell were estimated. 
C r o p  
Wheat Maize White Potato 
0.1 0.1 0.9 
1.7 1.4 3.3 
4.0 3.6 7.1 
0.5 2.1 0.8 
Table 3.4. Limitation Soil Ratings for Maize by Level of Farming Technology. 
Soil Low Intermediate High Level Level Level 
Orthic Acrisols S2 
Carnbic Arenosols N2 
Calcaric Regosols S2 
Eutric Carnbisols S1 
Aeric Ferralosols N2 
S 1 : very suitable 
S2: wginal lg  suitable 
N1: not suitable but can be improved 
N2; not suitable 
e.g. "S2/N2" means 50% of area is of class S2 and 50% of area is of class N2 
3.1.5.3. !%&ahability of Production 
The crop yield potential on the basis of agro-climatic and soil suitability 
assessment can be obtained on a sustainable basis only if the  necessary fallow 
period requirements and soil conservation are taken into account. 
Many soils cannot be continuously cultivated with annual crops without 
undergoing some degradation. Such degradation is marked by a decrease i n  
crop yields and a deterioration in soil structure, nutrient status and other pby- 
sical, chemical and biological attributes. Accordingly, account must  be taken 
of the fallow period requirement in estimating land productivity. On the basis 
of regional survey data, fallow period requirements for each of the farming 
technology levels have been estimated by major climate, length of growing 
period zone and major soils (Young and Wright, 1980). The application of these 
fallow period requirements (Table 3.5) according to the climatic and soil attri- 
butes of the agro-ecological cell enables an estimate of long-term sustainable 
crop yields. 
In addition to the effect of crop fallow period requirements on sustainabil- 
ity of production, the climatic and soil conditions also greatly influence the 
rate of soil loss by erosion. Such soil loss results in decreased productivity and 
these reductions (in productivity) must be taken into account in reliable 
assessments of sustainable production potentials. In the present study, the 
effects of water and wind erosion on soil loss are explicitly considered. This has 
been achieved by developing and applying a methodology for estimating rates of 
soil and productivity loss under the specific climatic, soil, crop and level of pro- 
duction inputs (FAO/UNEP/UNESCO, 1979). The methodology used for estimat- 
ing rates of soil loss is a parametric approach using climatic (rainfall and wind 
erosivity indices), soil, topograhic, texture and vegetation/land use factors. 
The soil loss is related to  productivity loss on the  basis of functional 
Table 3.5. Fallow Period Requirements (Cultivation Factors)' for Some Ma- 
jor Soils in the Tropics According to Level of Farming Technolo- 
gy. 
Low Level Interme&ate Level High Level 
Soil Humid** Semi-Aridt Humid Semi-Arid Humid Semi-Arid 
Tropics Tropics Tropics Tropics Tropics Tropics 
Arenosols 
Ferrasols 
Acrisols 
Luvisols 
Cambisols 
Nitosols 
Vertisols 
Gleysols 
* The cultivation factor is the number of years in which it is possible to cultivate the land as a 
percentege of the total cultivation and non-cultivation cycle. 
* Humid: more than 260 days of growing period 
t Semi-arid: less than 120 days of growing period 
relationships derived from empirical cross-country experimental data as well as 
theoretical consideration (Shah e t  al, 1984). 
3.1.5.4. Input Requirements 
Crop-specific yield-input relationships for various land types from the Glo- 
bal Technology Matrix (GTM) of the AT2000 Study (FAO, 1981) have been used to 
quantify input requirements for seed - traditional and improved, fertilizer N-P- 
K, pesticides and power. The GTM for a particular crop, Table 3.6, gives the 
yield-input relation a t  four discrete yield levels; for yield in between these lev- 
els a linear interpolation procedure has been used to  estimate the input 
requirements (Kg. 3.1. Step 14). 
Table 3.6. Global Technology Matrix for Wheat 
Seed Traditional (kg /ha) 
Seed lmpmved (&/ha) 
Power (Man Day Equivalent) 
Fertilizer Nitrogenour (kg /ha 
Fertilizer Phosphatic (kglha) 
Fertilizer Potnadum (kg /ha) 
Peeticider (S75) 
Yield ( m T / h )  
k r a  I llrc ulor l o r  hlgh u h  ulow low high uhigh 
-Global Technology Matrix for Wheat. Agriculture TowardsYear 2000. FAO. Rome. Italy. 1878 
 rob 
ulow l o r  high uhigh 
b 
lgra: 120270 days length of p o r i n g  period zone and very mltable/suitable roils 
llra: 75-120 d a p  length of growing period and verg d t n b l e .  suitable and marginally rultnble molls 
pmb: More than 270 days length of groring period zone, all moils plus that part of the 120-270 days length of gmw- 
Ing period sone where moil rating is only marginally suitable 
ulor. Ultralor techno log^ 
low: low technology 
high: Ihgh technology 
uhigh: Ultrahigh technology 
3.1.6. Crop Choice: Wheat and Alternative Food Crops 
The application of the crop production models (Eg.3.2) to  the characteris- 
tics of the agro-ecological cells in the land inventory results in an estimate of 
land agronomic potential production (Fig.3.1, step 15) of wheat a s  well as alter- 
native crops that can be grown in a particular cell. 
In assessing the comparative advantage of growing wheat, two alternative 
crop choice criteria are  considered as follows: 
h o d  Srategy:  Maximize calorie production in each agro-ecological cell*, 
i.e. the crop yielding the highest calorie production in a particular cell is 
chosen as the crop to  be grown in that cell. 
h o m e  Srategy:  Maximize net revenue in each agro-ecological cell*, i.e. 
the crop yielding the  highest net  revenue in a particular cell is chosen as 
the  crop to be grown in that cell. Here the net  revenue for crop i is  defined 
*The African land inventory where wheat can be grown amounts to wme SOW agrw 
ecological cells. 
Net Revenue = [Gross Revenue] - [Production costs] 
- 
- [piQiI - [P,Q~-Q~-P~Q~-P~(Q,~~,+ 1 . 3 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ) ]  
where 
pi is the crop i producer price 
Qi is the crop i production 
p 1 is the fertilizer price 
Q f is the quantity of fertilizer (nutrients) used 
QP is the quantity (measured in $ terms) of pesticides used 
PI is the labour (man-day equivalent) price 
81 is the quantity of labour used (man-day equivalent) 
Qtra4 is the quantity of traditional seed used 
Qimpq is the quantity of improved seed used. 
To allow for a cross-country comparison, the 1975 international prices 
(Table 3.7) have been used for the crops and inputs in all countries. I t  should 
also be noted that  the labour costs have been included in the estimation of net  
revenue. In general, labour would be considered as a factor of production; how- 
ever we have explicitly taken account of labour costs due to the fact that  wheat 
production in Africa has tended to be under conditions of mechanization. Addi- 
tionally the inclusion of labour costs in the estimation of net revenue also 
enables a more realistic comparison of the results under low, intermediate and 
high level of production inputs. The latter assumes complete mechanization of 
all activities in wheat production. 
In the  next section, while discussing the results of the various alternative 
assessments, we will refer not only to  the  value of net revenue generated but 
also to the  economic attractiveness of wheat production in terms of gross reve- 
Table 3.7. Crop Producer and Input* Prices $/mT (1975) 
Crops: 
Millet 
Sorghum 
Maize 
Soybean 
Phaselous Bean 
White Potato 
Sweet Potato 
Cassava 
Rice 
Wheat 
Barley 
Groundnut 
Banana/Plantain 
Sugarcane 
Oil Palm 
'Inputs: 
Fertihzers at 450s per mT, 
Seed traditional at the crop producer price 
Seed Improved at 1.3 times the crop producer price 
Pegticides measured in S equivalent 
Power at 40% per 1000 man-days 
nue to cost ratios. 
3.2. Results  
In this section the production potentials of wheat and competitive crops on 
the basis of a food strategy (maximizing calorie production) and an income 
strategy (maximizing net value of production) are presented for the  low, inter- 
mediate and high level of production inputs. While evaluating and interpreting 
these results, it  is important to bear in mind the following aspects: 
The assumption underlying the  level of input. For example, 
(a) high level of inputs assumes complete mechanization of all production 
activities; this would not be feasible if land slope limited the use of tractors 
(see results for Ethiopia under intermediate and high levels of inputs); 
(b) The average yield levels associated with each level of input may vary in 
a particular country due to  local disease/pest problems. availability of 
high yielding local varieties, yield response to inputs on localized sites. 
etc. 
In assessing the comparative advantage of growing wheat, fourteen alterna- 
tive food crops (Table 3.7) have been considered. For realistic country 
assessment i t  is important to  recognize that  other relevant local food 
crops have to be taken into account. An example of such a crop that is 
important in terms of production as well as consumption is teff in Ethiopia. 
Hence the  results for Ethiopia have to  be evaluated within this context. 
The present level and productivity of land under cultivation and the farm- 
ing technology practiced; the results of the study quantifies the potential 
production of all suitable land a t  each of the  three levels of production 
inputs. These results for a particular country provide a hypothetical frame 
within which the practically feasible possibilities of acreage expansion and 
updating of farming technology can be assessed. It is important to  note 
that  practical constraints would limit acreage expansion to  a maximum of 
3 to 4% annually whereas a higher level of annual yield increases would 
generally be feasible through improvements in farming technology. 
The results of the  income strategy (maximizing net  value of production) 
are  based on assumed crop and input prices. International 1975 crop and 
input prices have been used for all countries to provide for a cross-country 
comparison of the profitability of wheat production. In a sense these 
prices are used only as accounting units. In reality the  country-level pro- 
ducer crop prices as well as prices of inputs will be different and these 
relative crop prices as well as input prices need to be considered to more 
realistically assess the level and profitability of wheat production in a par- 
ticular country. 
a Estimates of the production potential of wheat and competitive crops in all 
the alternative assessments have been calculated under the assumption 
that full soil conservation measures are implemented. In a number of 
countries soil degradation has already begun to  affect yields and a t  a coun- 
try level this aspect has to be incorporated in the assessment. For Africa 
as a whole the total potential wheat production (on a mono-cropped basis) 
would decrease by 16.7% a t  the intermediate level of inputs if soil conser- 
vation measures were not to be adopted. 
3.2.1. h w  level  of Inputs 
k i n f e d  PYheat Potential: The total land area in Africa (column 1, Table 3.8) 
where rainfed wheat can be grown amounts to 24.0 million hectares and total 
wheat production under mono-cropping would be 14.9 million metric tons a t  an 
average yield of 622 kg per hectare. It should be noted that in this evaluation 
no chemical inputs or improved polver sources are applied. For Africa as a 
whole, the total net revenue from mono-cropping of wheat on all suitable land 
(columns 1-3, Table 3.9) would amount to 1293 million $1975 in comparison to  
the production costs of 1026 million $1975. For all countries, except Algeria, 
Ethiopia, Kenya, Lesotho, Morocco, Sudan. Tanzania, Tunisia, and Zambia, the 
ratio of gross revenue to cost of wheat production is less than 2.0. For these 
eight countries, the ratio of gross revenue to cost of production varies between 
2.11 for Tanzania to  2.92 for Algeria. In Tanzania, the average ne t  revenue and 
cost per hectare of wheat would be 46.4 and 51.4 $1975 respectively if wheat was 
mono-cropped on all suitable land whereas the corresponding values for Algeria 
would be 37.3 and 71.6 $1975 respectively. 
In terms of food value the  production of wheat alone on all suitable land 
would yield 29466 billion calories and this could support a population of 33 mil- 
lion at average per capita intake of 2370 calories per day. 
Table 3.8. Low Level of Inputs - Potential Rainfed Wheat and Competitive 
Crops: Area ('000 Ha) and Production ('000 mT) 
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Tot.Cal. Tot.Cost Net Rev. 
Billion Mil.$75 Mil.$75 
~ T H I O P I A  
KENYA 
LFSOTRO 
LIBYA 
MADAGASCAR 
Tot.Cal. ~ o t . e o s t  Net Rev. 
Billion Mil.$75 Mil.$75 
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UGANDA 
ZAIRE 
ZAMB l A 
Tot.Cal. Tot.Cost Net Rev. 
Billion Mil.$75 Mil.$75 
TOTAL 29466. 
Table 3.9 Low Level of Inputs: Total calorie production. cost of production 
and n.et revenue generated -- potential rainfed wheat and cornpeti- 
tive props production from land areas where wheat can be grown 
If the  crop choice is based on maximizing food production, i.e. maximum 
caloric value, then the results in Table 3.8 show tha t  white potato and maize in 
the Subsahara African countries and barley in the  North African countries 
would be the  main competitive crops. Sorghum in Ethiopia* and beans in 
Lesotho would be very minor alternative crops. In this evaluation the total 
rainfed wheat potential in Africa amounts to 7.0 million hectares with a produc- 
tion of 5.3 million mT a t  an average yield of 760kg per hectare. Overall t h e  total 
calorie production, for Africa as a whole, has increased from 29466 billion 
calories for the pure wheat alternative to 49088 billion calories, growing the 
most calorie productive crops (Table 3.9). In terms of population, this implies 
that  the minimum food needs of 55 million people could be met when wheat and 
competitive crops a re  grown in comparison to  a population supporting potential 
of 33 million in the  case when wheat alone is  grown on all the land area. Note 
also tha t  in this assessment, the ne t  revenue generated has increased t o  2159 
million $1975, i.e. a 67% increase over the total ne t  revenue if wheat alone were 
t o  be grown. However, these results also show that  the  ratio of gross8* value of 
production to  production costs for all countries except Algeria, Ethiopia, Libya, 
Lesotho, Morocco, Somalia, Sudan and Tunisia is less than 2.0. Here the ratio of 
gross revenue generated to  cost of production for the  eight countries varies 
from 2.04 for Ethiopia t o  3.24 for Algeria. In comparison to the  results where 
wheat is monocropped, for Algeria the competitive crop is barley and here the 
ne t  revenue per hectare has increased to 76.0 $1975 a t  a cost of 33.9 $1975 per 
hectare. 
As in t h e  case of the  above results, when crop choice is made on the basis 
of maximizing net  revenue, barley, maize and white potato remain as  the main 
competitive crops. However note tha t  there is a greater  (in comparison to  the 
*Teb (not included in the AEZ study) would be a major competing crop in Ethiopia. 
*Value of production of all crops 
results when calories are maximized) shift in acreage from maize to white 
potato (Table 3.8). For example, comparing the results of crop choice on the 
basis of maximizing calories and maximizing net revenue, the total area allo- 
cated to maize has declined from 7.2 million hectares to 3.5 million hectares 
whereas for white potato the acreage has increased from 4.7 to 6.9 million hec- 
tares. When net revenue is maximized, total wheat production in Africa 
amounts to 5.1 million mT from a land area of 6.0 million hectares, i.e. an aver- 
age yield of 846kg per hectare. 
The average potential wheat yields for the above three assessments at  the 
low level of inputs are shown in Table 3.10. For comparison the yield levels for 
the intermediate and high level of inputs are also shown in this table. In gen- 
eral, the wheat yields increase as wheat mono-cropping is substituted by crop 
choice based on food strategy (maximizing calories) and income strategy (max- 
imizing net  revenue). This is to be expected since in the latter two cases only 
that land area is allocated to wheat on which it can compete successfully in 
calorie production or economically. 
Generally, the above results under the assumption of low level of inputs 
are  not particularly attractive in economic or food-value terms especially and 
draw attention to potential problems from the increasing wheat demand due to 
both population and income growth. It points to the desirability that most 
countries in Africa reach near to an intermedate level of inputs by the year 
2000. 
3.2.2. Intermediate k v e l  of Inputs 
Under these conditions the total land area in Africa where wheat can be 
grown amounts to 28.3 million hectares, Table 3.11. The total production would 
be 46.6 million mT a t  a more than doubled average yield of 1645 kg per hectare. 
The net  value of production amounts to  5057.2 million $1975 and the cost of 
Table 3.10. Potential Rainfed Wheat Yields (mT per Hectare) in Africa: 
Results of Alternative Evaluations under Low, Intermediate and 
High Level of Inputs 
production to 2092.6 million $1975, i.e. an economically attractive ratio (gross* 
revenue to  cost of production) of 3.42, (Table 3.12). This ratio is greater than 
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be greater than 3.0. Morocco had the highest value of this ratio (3.80) and in 
this case net revenue per hectare for wheat production was 162.8 $1975 in com- 
parison to cost per hectare of 65.3 $1975. 
The results, Table 3.11, for the case when crop choice is on the basis of 
maximizing calorie production show that the total wheat production in Africa 
would be 16.3 million mT from a land area of 7.9 million hectares, i.e. an aver- 
age yield level of 2057 kg per hectare. As in the case of the low input assess- 
ment, the  competitive crops are white potato, maize, barley and to a lesser 
extent beans. The ratio of gross revenue to cost of production, Table 3.12, has 
also improved, e.g. for Africa as a whole this ratio is 3.09 compared to 2.01 for 
low inputs. As in the  results for the production of wheat alone, the ratio of 
gross revenue to cost is less than 2.0 for Nigeria and Cameroon. For seven addi- 
tional countries this ratio is between 2.0 and 3.0 whereas for the remaining 
eleven countries the ratio falls between 3.1 and 4.1. Here again Morocco had 
the highest return, namely net revenue of 181.7 $1975 per hectare in com- 
parison to cost of production of 57.9 $1975 per hectare. The main competing 
crop in Morocco would be barley, occupying 56.6% of the land area where wheat 
could be grown. There is an almost 60% increase in the  number of calories gen- 
erated in this food strategy evaluation in comparison with the results if wheat 
alone is grown a t  an intermediate level of inputs. Also note tha t  ne t  revenue 
generated in this evaluation is 8701.3 million $1975, i.e. more than 70% higher 
than the results for the  wheat alone case above. 
The results of the evaluation where crop choice is made on the basis of 
maximizing net value of production, Table 3.11, show that. wheat production in 
Africa would amount to 17.6 million mT from a land area of 8.1 million hec- 
tares, i.e an average yield of 2187kg per hectare. White potato, barley, maize 
and beans are competitive crops and as previously, there  is a shift in produc- 
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Table 3.12 Interrnetliale Level of Inputs: Total calorie production, cost of pro- 
duction and ne t  revenue generated -- potential rainfed wheat and 
competitive props production from land 
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n e t  value of production 
Tot.Ca1. Tot.Cost NetRev. 
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tion from maize to white potato. Total net revenue generated in this case 
amounts to 10.2 million $1975 in comparison to 8.7 million $1975 for the  food 
strategy evaluation. However note that while net  revenue increases by 17.2%. 
total calorie production decreases by 13.9% for Africa as a whole in the case of 
net revenue strategy vis-a-vis the  food strategy assessment. It is interesting to 
note that  the ratio of gross revenue to cost has decreased to 2.98 in comparison 
to a value of 3.09 in the food strategy assessment. This aspect, applying to most 
countries, suggests tha t  in the context of limited availability of inputs, crop 
choice on the basis of maximizing calorie production may be a more attractive 
alternative in comparison to an income strategy on the basis of maximizing net  
revenue. 
As it is desirable tha t  most African countries, within the next two decades, 
should attempt to reach near an intermediate level of inputs in rainfed agricul- 
ture, these results are interesting and relevant. Therefore, to  explore the sen- 
sitivity of results a t  the intermediate level of inputs, the evaluation of wheat 
and competitive crops under the  assumption of maximizing net revenue were 
repeated to assess the effect of economic incentive to produce wheat. Here the 
producer price of is assumed to  double. It should be noted that  doubling 
of the wheat price relative to other crops (especially other cereals) is in a sense 
unrealistic, unless subsidies to consumers are given, since wheat demand would 
decline if not disappear. However this price assumption has been made to 
assess the sensitivity of production under an extreme producer price incentive. 
The results of this evaluation a t  the intermediate level of inputs have been 
included in Tables 3.11 and 3.12. A comparison of the results for the two levels 
of wheat price under the assumption of maximizing net revenue indicate the 
following: 
Wheat acreage and production increase by a factor of 2.23. The relative fall 
in average yield is due to the fact that land which was submarginal for 
wheat production is now profitable under wheat use in comparison to the 
production of barley in North Africa and to a lesser extent maize, beans 
and white potato in Subsahara Africa; barley goes out of production 
whereas maize and beans production declines by more than half and white 
potato production declines by more than 10%. 
For Africa as a whole, total net revenue increases from 10176 million $1975 
to 13761 million $1975 whereas total cost of production hardly changes. 
The ratio of gross value to cost of production increases from 2.98 to 3.69. 
Intermediate level of input results for Africa as well as seven selected 
countries, namely Algeria, Morocco, Tunisia, Ethiopia, Tanzania, Kenya and 
Angola, are graphically presented in detail. 
Figs.3.3a, 3.3b and 3.4 show the results for the food strategy (maximum 
calorie production). The results for the income strategy (maximum net reve- 
nue) are presented in Fig.3.5 for Africa as a whole and for the seven selected 
countries in F1gs.B 1-B7. Annex B. 
Fig.3.3a depicts the relationship between total calorie production and land 
use i f  wheat alone is grown (curve marked 1) and if wheat as well as other com- 
petitive crops are grown (curve marked 2). The extent to which wheat would be 
the "best" crop (forking of curve 1 and curve 2) is marked M. The difference in 
area between the two curves shows the additional calories (marked AC) that  
would be produced if the cropmix is chosen on the basis of competitiveness in 
terms of maximizing food (calorie) production. Also note that the end point 
(marked MW) of curve 1 represents the total maximum calorie production from 
mono-cropping of wheat and the end point (marked MC) of curve 2 represents 
the total maximum calorie production from wheat and competitive crops. 
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These results show that  in the case of the North African countries, namely 
Algeria, Morocco -and Tunisia, wheat is generally the best crop on a relatively 
large proportion of t he  land area potentially suitable for wheat. In North Africa, 
t h e  additional calorie production originates from barley (see Table 3.11). In 
contrast,  in t h e  case of t h e  Subsahara countries, namely Ethiopia, Tanzania, 
Kenya and  Angola, t he  share  of land area best suited to wheat in total land area 
where wheat could be grown is relatively small. Here the  main competing crops 
a r e  white potato, maize and beans (see Table 3.11). 
I t  should be recognized tha t  t he  potential calorie production has  been 
derived on the assumption tha t  all land areas (where wheat can be grown) are 
cultivated. In Fig.3.3a the  individual agro-ecological cell results have been 
sorted to minimize t h e  loss (AC) in calorie production which would result  if 
wheat instead of t h e  optimal mix of crops were t o  be grown. In countries where 
reserves of land suitable for wheat a re  limited, i.e. most of the land areas where 
wheat can be grown a re  already under cultivation o r  has to be cultivated, then  
the  optimal use of land on the  basis of food strategy (maximizing calorie pro- 
duction) would be a s  shown in Fig.3.3a. The underlying consideration here is to 
first  use land areas where the  loss in calorie production from growing wheat 
vis-a-vis another competing crop will be least. Hence, up to t h e  point M in 
Fig.3.3a, wheat would be t h e  best crop to  produce. 
On t h e  other hand, if t he  reserves of land where wheat can be grown are 
large, then  a decision on which land areas to  put under cultivation first 
becomes important. This aspect can be introduced by sorting the  results such 
t h a t  land areas yielding maximum calorie production are used first. Kg.3.3b 
depicts these results; note tha t  sequentially cultivating the best land first 
results in  t h e  standard convex-shaped production functions. Note also tha t  the  
decline in curve 1 is much more pronounced than that  in curve 2. Here the 
loss in food (calorie) production increases rapidly as AC grows. This aspect 
shows the negative implications of forcing the production of wheat, especially 
in the Subsahara countries. These results provide useful information for the 
formulation of policies on domestic wheat production. 
I t  should be recognized that  both in Figs.3.3a and 3.3b, the calorie produc- 
tion and extent of land area are associated with particular agro-ecological cells 
which can be spatially identified in a particular country's land resource inven- 
tory and thereby provide a geographical frame. 
Fig.3.4 shows the relationship between average obtainable wheat yields and 
land use a t  the intermediate level of inputs for Africa as a whole and the seven 
selected African countries. The results sorted on the  basis of using the best 
(most productive) wheat areas first as well as on the  basis of using the least loss 
areas first are shown. For Africa as a whole these results show tha t  a t  the inter- 
mediate level of inputs, maximum obtainable yield of wheat is 4000kg/Ha. As 
the  best land is used the  average obtainable wheat yield decreases monotoni- 
cally with increasing extents of wheat acreage. If all the  28 million hectares of 
land potentially suitable for rainfed wheat production in Africa were used, the 
average yield would approach 1650kg/Ha as a result of inferior yields (e.g. 
250kg/Ha in Uganda) in low productivity marginal wheat lands. 
In the  case when least loss land is used first (i.e. land planted with wheat 
depends on whether a competing crops is superior or not), also the  low produc- 
tivity land where wheat would be the best crop would be used earlier. This 
means that  here the average obtainable wheat yield will be lower than in the 
case where the best land is used first. Consequently, the  monotonicity of the  
resulting yield function is lost (Fig.3.4) with the exception of North African 
countries. Note that when all suitable wheat land is used for wheat production 
alone, then the eventually obtainable average wheat yields are the same 

whether the best land is used first or the least loss land is used first. 
In the case of Algeria, Morocco and Tunisia, the two curves are fairly close 
together and this is to be expected since wheat would be the best crop on a 
relatively large proportion of the land area where wheat can be grown. In con- 
trast,  for the four Subsahara countries there is a relatively large difference in 
the  average obtainable yield on the basis of using best land first and of using 
least loss land first. In Ethiopia, Tanzania and Kenya, a t  the intermediate level 
of inputs, the best land would provide a wheat yield of 4000kg/Ha and the 
overall average yield would be about 1000kg/Ha. Note the pronounced decrease 
and increase in average yield in the results for Tanzania. This response is due 
to the  fact tha t  white potato would be more competitive on the land where 
wheat yield would be high (4000kg/Ha). Using this high productive wheat land 
at a latter stage results in the increase in average yield as depicted in Fig.3.4 
for Tanzania. 
For Angola, climatic and soil conditions restrict the maximum obtainable 
yield to about 2200kg/Ha. Overall the average wheat yield on all land where 
wheat can be grown would be about 1100kg/Ha. As mentioned previously, it 
should be recognized tha t  land use on the horizontal axis in Fig.3.4 is associ- 
ated with particular agro-ecological cells which can be identified in t h e  land 
resources inventory for each country and thus provide a spatial (geographical) 
frame. 
Fig.3.5 presents for Africa as a whole the results of the  intermediate level 
of input assessment when crop choice is made on the basis of maximizing net  
revenue. Here the results a t  the 1975 wheat price as well as a t  twice the 1975 
wheat price are presented. Note that  the  results presented in Fig.3.5 (as well as 
Figs.Bl-B7 in Annex B) are derived on the basis of using least loss land first. 
The first graph, marked (a) in Fig.3.5 shows the relationship between land 
use and potential wheat production under 1975 and twice the 1975 prices. The 
curve marked 2 represents wheat acreage with moderate to high productivity 
(i.e. "good" wheat land) whereas the curve marked 1 refers to all land where 
wheat can be grown. The difference between the two curves provides a measure 
of the wheat production from marginal (i.e. low productivity) land areas. Note 
that  curve marked 1 has an S-shape due to the fact that  part of the high pro- 
ductivity wheat land would be used later. Up to a land use of 8 million hectares, 
wheat w u l d  be the most profitable crop and the shape of the curve up to this 
point reflects decreasing returns. At this level of land use, wheat production 
would amount to 18 mill.mT. 
For wheat selfsufficiency in Africa, about 29 mill.mT would be required 
from rainfed production (see Table 3.17). At this production target, about 20 
million hectares would be required and of this 12 million hectares would be 
moderate to high productivity wheat land. 
The results for the case when wheat price is assumed to double are similar 
except that  the point up to which wheat would be the most profitable crop is 
more than doubled at  18 million hectares with a wheat production of 30 
mill.mT. 
Graph marked (b) in Kg.3.5 shows the relationship between revenue and 
land use. Three curves are  shown: curve marked 1 refers to production costs of 
wheat, curve marked 2 refers to gross revenue from wheat. The difference 
between curve 2 and curve 1, therefore, indicates the  net  revenue from wheat 
production. Similarly, the  difference between curve 3 and curve 2 shows the 
additional net revenue which would result from an optimal crop-mix compared 
t o  wheat mono-cropping. 
Graph marked (c) shows the revenue and production costs as functions of 
the level of wheat production. Finally, graph marked (d) shows the average 
PWA 
AFRICA 
10800 
Wheat acreage. yield, revenue and production costs and total AR: Additional rwenua Is. dlffarmca of revenue produced from wheat and compatltlve crops and rwenue produced from mono cropping of wheat on 
revenue from production of optimal crop-mix: Intermediate all i d  areas whara whert cm ba grown. 
level of inputs'for the production of wheat and competitive NRW: Net iwenue from wheat production. 
crops on the basis of maximizing net  revenue: Results for Africa 
PCW: Production mstr of wheat. 
LPWA: Low productivity wheat rrm. 
PWA: Very hi& to moderate productivity wheat araa. 
obtainable wheat yield as a function of total land use. This figure has been 
described earlier (Fig.3.4). It is interesting to note that  the average or~heat 
yields increase a t  the tail end of the curve. This is due to the fact tha t  
moderate to high productive land where a competing crop (maize) would be 
superior is used a t  the end. 
Graphical, detailed results - similar to the above results for Africa -- for 
Algeria, Morocco, Tunisia, Ethiopia, Kenya, Tanzania and Angola are given in 
Annex B. 
3.2.3 High Level of Inputs 
I t  is unlikely that  many countries in Africa can expect to  reach a high level 
of inputs in all rainfed agriculture by the year 2000. However, this is not to  say 
that  for particular crops, e.g. wheat, governments may not make a special 
effort to bring about an adoption of high level of input in particular countries. 
The results, Table 3.13, shows that  mono-cropping of wheat in all suitable land 
would yield a production of 74.2 million rnT from a total land area of 28.5 mil- 
lion hectare. If crop choice is on the basis of maximizing calorie production or 
maximizing net value of production, wheat production would amount to about 
23 to  24 million mT in both these cases. White potato, maize, barley and beans 
would be the main competitive crops. As in the case of the results for the inter- 
mediate level of inputs, wheat would be an attractive crop u p  to a limit (6 to ? 
million hectares) and beyond this the  alternative crops would be more 
profitable. I t  is interesting to note that  when crop-choice i s  based on maximiz- 
ing net  revenue (ignoring potential demand limitations), most of the land area 
where wheat can be grown in Ethiopia is allocated* to white potato which 
apparently would be the most profitable crop to grow under the assumption of 
'Teff, an important competing (with wheat) crop in Ethiopia has not been included. 
high level of inputs. 
Comparing the cost and net value of production in the high level of input 
assessment (Table 3.14) with the values for the intermediate level of input 
(Table 3.12), i t  is interesting to note the following results for Africa as a whole: 
m e a t  Mono-cropping: Cost of production increases by 64.4% whereas ne t  
revenue generated increases by 56.3% 
h o d  S r a t e g y  and h c o m e  B a t e g y :  Cost of production increases by 45 to 
50% whereas total net revenue as well as total calorie production increases 
by 65 to 70%. 
These results suggest that relative economic returns from wheat mono- 
cropping are higher a t  the intermediate level of inputs in comparison to high 
level of inputs. This may partly be due to the assumption of complete mechani- 
zation of all production activities in the  high level of inputs. For some coun- 
tries, the slope constraints of mechanized production considerably reduces the 
acreage. This aspect brings out the approximate nature of assumptions under- 
lying the level of inputs. Also note that average obtainable wheat yields (see 
Table 3.10) a t  the high level of inputs are very high, particularly in the case of 
Tanzania and Kenya. The AEZ wheat yields at the high level of inputs in a sense 
reflect a theoretical maximum level since yield constraining factors, e.g. rain- 
fall variability, are not taken into account. It should be stressed that in Tan- 
zania and Kenya maximum wheat yields of up to 4.5 mT per hectare have been 
realized only under experimental conditions. 
In each country, relevance and feasibility of the level of farming technol- 
ogy will very much depend on the local environment and availability of 
resources (e.g. human labour). It should also be noted that the  feasibility of 
adoption of high level of inputs would require extensive development of infras- 
tructure, credit facilities, extension services, crop insurance, etc. In the 
Table 3.13. High Level of lnputs - Potential Rainfed Wheat and Competitive 
Crops: Area ('000 Ha) and Production ('000 mT) 
Almk 
Algeria 
Libys 
Morocco 
Tunida 
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690 
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m e s t  and competitive crops 
l b r t h m  
Angola 
B w n d i  
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Madagamcar 
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Reunion 
h a n d s  
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Sudan 
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Uganda 
Zaire 
Zambia 
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2605 
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KENYA 
LESOTHO 
LIBYA 
MADAGASCAR 
MALAW 1 
Wheat only 
Tot.Ca1. T6t.Coat Net Rev. 
Billion Mi1.$75 Mi1.$75 
MOROCCO 
NIGERIA 
REUN I ON 
RWANDA 
SOMALI A 
SUDAN 
TANZAN 1 A 
TUNISIA 
UGANDA 
ZA 1 RE 
ZAMB 1 A 
TOTAL 172997. 3441.0 7 S . 7  287480. 6222.6 13914.0 238375. 7516.4 17414.7 
Wheat and  competitive crops 
on the  basis of maximizing 
calorie production 
Tot.Ca1. Tot.Cost Net Rev. 
Billion Mil.$75 Mil.$75 
Table 3.14 High Level of Inputs: Total calorie production, cost of production 
and net revenue generated -- potential rainfed wheat and competi- 
tive props production from land areas where wheat can be grown 
Wheat and competitive crops 
on the  basis of m a x i m i z i n ~  
net  value of production 
Tot-Cal. Tot.Cost Net Rev. 
Billion Mil.$75 Mil.$75 
context of present level of agricultural development in Africa, especially in 
many Subsahara countries, widespread adoption of high farming technology 
within the next two decades would be difficult. 
3.2.4. Irrigated Wheat Production 
In addition t o  the rainfed potential wheat production in Africa, irrigated 
production of wheat also has to  be taken into account in quantifying the  total 
potential wheat production. 
Information on the  potential for irrigated wheat production in Africa is not 
available. Here we utilize the  data on planned year 2000 irrigated wheat pro- 
duction in African countries as  reported by the FA0 AT2000 study (FAO, 1981). 
Table 3.15 shows the year 1975 and year 2000 irrigated areas, yield and produc- 
tion by country. In the  h a 1  production assessment these are added to areas 
and volumes of rainfed wheat production. 


























































































































